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Preface

t,NTq'CfiABILITY

Is untouchability a social practice in India still today? Though

considened as social vicer.curse or crime, it is still in vogue in some

of Indian societY.

I am shocked to know that even highly educated section and youths of

Da}it communities in India are being victim of this social menace' Cho

Dhanman, a Tamil writer ulho writes pnosb, hails fnom a Dalit community'

xe pneslnts alanming facts of social injustice fnom his own life and

family. No governm"rit tt,n on act is able to pnotect thein life and self
prestige of the Dalits in Indi.a.

cho Dharman observes: "There is stitl oppnession, it is in diffenent
fonm, and no longer visible on.less visible as it was befone. Take my

son, who finishei his M.Sc. in Biotechnology, but unable to find a PhD

iuiae, because he is fnom a schedule caste. They ask, 'what are you

Eoing'to do with a phD?' Students who want to do PhD on my work ane

iorol ,rf you take his stories, r will not be youn guide.'

cho Dhanman's view on class which pnesents in tenns of metaphon, is
quite intenesting. Few days back he told in a sahitya Academy writers'
l,ieet as this: "I may be a Dalit by my birth, but do not segregate my

writing. t||hy do you neea nesenvation in writing? hlhen a lion writes its
biogra[hy, unfeis it writes the biography of the hunter, its own story

is incomltete. So, how can I write only about myself? Do you know how

much hOstility fon wniting about an Iyer in my bookt I know readens

*iii iioA my 
-stories 

unusual. If I write regulan stuff in a negulan

,iV, ii *iff be nead like news. I have to cneate,. wonk hand, and

p.iiiag" the message into an ant. And the writing has to become a

classic. So even wlien I am writing about Dalits, I have to tell new and

unusual stories. I cannot r^etell old histonies and pnejudices.''

tlhile I am pondering hand upon this social injustice I received haunting

news .eboutl sociat 
-behaviour of people belonging to so-calleC 'high

class' of the present day Indian society. Two educated youths wene

brutally killed in Pashrukhi village in Mungen, Bihar' And the cause

of thein killing was that they belonged to Dalit community.

If this sont of social menace continues what will happen to the dreams
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aba Saheb Ambedkan? Even the mission of 'Swachh

Pnime Mlnister will fail if such incidents
own behaviour is dragging us behind and we are

India, educational institutions in India take it as a senious issue?
Renhaps we have handly any time in handr" as now, it the time for
action.

Dimbeswar Saikia,
DP.Chittaranjan Das
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ABSTRACT

lndia has age-old link with Southeast Asian counties in cultural, social as wellas
politicatfield. The relation between two regions have deepened and widened in the last

two decades since the inception of Look East Poliry (LEP) by the lndian government.
Apparently South Asian countries are traditional market for lndian silk. Considerable lndian
settlements used to consume substantial quantities of sarees and therefore these markets
were active for saree imports from lndia. Malaysia, Singapore Fiji islahds top the list of
traditional market for lndian silk (Koshy 2011).As silk exports to the traditional destinations
are declining, the lndian silk exporting community is now looking out for new avenues for
survival. lndian exporters aretrying to look for new markets like Scandinavian countries,
Latin America, Russia, South Africa and small markets of Asia Region. Various initiatlves to
boost trade between lndia and ASEAN regions have already been initiated and this paper
would discuss how silk trade can be enhanced in the changing scenario. Proposed study of
trade link in the silk sector of lndo-ASEAN is based on the secondary resources collected
from various government and nongovernment agencies. Relatgd data are collected from
UNCIAD database, ASEAN Statisticalyearbook (different edition), CSB publication etc. The
analysis is confined to the period of 2001 to 2013 and it is basically based on merchandise
trade. The concept of revealed comparative advantage (RCA) is widely used to judge the
competitiveness of lndian silk in the ASEAN market. The main focus ef the study is to find
out ways for silk trader to penetrate ASEAN market on the basis of the analysis of time
series data.

Keyword: Silk Trade, ASEAN market, Competitiyeness
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l. lntroduction
, : ib "rhdi-#,.i,",-l.ndia with Southeast Asian counties in cultural, social as well as

politicalfield. The relation between two regions have deepened and widened in the last

two decades since the inception of Look East Policy (LEP) bythe lndian government. lt is a

fundamental fact of geography that lndia is the immediate neighbour of l0-member
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN). Both share land and maritime borders
with the Myanmar, lndonesia and Thailand. ln 1992, lndia became a sectoral dialogue
partner of ASEAN. However mutual interest in wider engagement led ASEAN to. invite
lndia to become a full dialogue partner of ASEAN and eventually the country become a
member of ASEAN Regional Forum (ARF) in July 1996. To enhance economic tie, ASEAN-

lndia Economic Linkages Task Force (AIELTF) were constituted and steps were taken to
increase intra trade between the two giant regions of the world. The India-ASEAN Trade in

Goods Agreement was signed in August 2009 and it had come into force in 2010. Since the
endorsement of LEB volume of trade between the regions has increased manifold. lndia
stood in the top lo-markets of the ASEAN and merchandise trade has more than tripled
which put forth the infinite potentialfor increased economic relation between the region
(Raghuramapatruni 20t2l.The trade lntensity lndex (Tll) between lndia and ASEAN shows

a higher degree of tra'de relation in the last decade and it has been growing over years. As

of 2013, lndia-ASEAN trade volume stood at6787.L million dollar and India exports 2.1

percent and imports 3.3 percent of total ASEAN trade. The target has been set at USD 1OO

billion by 2015 for ASEAN-India trade.

South Asian countries are traditional market for lndian silk. Considerable lndian
settlements used to consume substantialquantitiesof sarees and therefore these markets

were active for saree imports from lndia. Malaysia, Singapore, Fiji islands top the list of
traditional market for lndian silk (Koshy 2llLl.lndia exported L2.79 million USD silk to the
ASEAN countries and imported almost 3.84 million USD silk from ASEAN in the year 2Ot3-
L4.

ln this paper, lndia'q silk trade with ASEAN nation has been highlighted. lt is noticed

that as Free Trade area (FIA), the region can contribute much to the growth of silk business

of lndia in the recent year as country's traditional big market such as USA, UK are shrinking
in recent year. As silk exports to the traditional destinations are declining, the lndian silk

exporting community is now ki.oking out for new avenues for survival. lndian exporters

are trying to look for new markets like Scandinavian countries, Latin America, Russia, South

Africa and small markets of Asia Region. Various initiatives to boost trade between both

the regions have already been initiated and this paper would discuss how silk trade can be

enhanced in the changing scenario.
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ll. ! Methodology and Data Source
Analyzing of trade operation between two regions tTffiormation

reiarding external trade. Proposed study of trade link in the silk sector of lndo-ASEAN is

based on the secondary resources collected from variousgovernment and non-government
agencies. Related data are collected from UNCIAD database, ASEAN Statistlcal Yearbook
(different editions), CSB publication etc. ITC (H5) code and SITC (Revision 3) of commodity
group of silk are used for calculation in the study. The analysis is confined to the period of
2001 to 2013. The concept of revealed comparative advantage (RCA) is widely used to
judge the competitiveness of lndian silk in the ASEAN market. The RCA indicates whether
a country is in the process of extending the products in which it has a trade potential, as

opposed to situations in which the numberof productsthat can be competitively exported
is static. The original RCA index, formulafed by Balassa (1965) can be written as

where X represent .*ool!"1'lr=j:y#l[ jTlj'XHl,"on, 
t is a set or commodities and w

is a set of countries. RCA is based on observed trade patterns; it measures a country's
exports of a commodity rglative to its total exports and to the corresponding export
performance of a set of countFies. lf RCA>I, then a comparative advantage is revealed.
Vollrath {1991) offered three alternative specifications of revealed comparative advantage.
The first of these measures is the Relative Trade Advantage (RTA), which accounts for
imports as well as exports. lt is calculated as the difference between Relative Export
Advantage (RXA), which equates to the Balassa's index i.e. RCA, and its counterpart, Relative
lmport Advantage {RMA}:

RTA = RXA-RMA
where, RXA = 

TCA 
and RMA = (Mij/.Mit)/ (Mwj/ Mwt)

where, M represents import.
rhus, RrA= t(xij/ xit) I Vvyjl Xwt)l - t{M'j / Mit) I (Mwj / Mwt)l

Vollrath's second measure is simply the logarithm of the retative export advantage
(ln RXA); and his third measure is revealed competitiveness (RC), defined as:

RC = ln RXA - ln RMA.
The advant'age of expressingthese lattertwo indices in logarithmicform isthatthey become
symmetric through the origin. Positive values of Vollrath's three measures, RTA, in RXA

a nd RC, reveal a co m pa rative/competitive adva ntage.

ll.ll. Limitation of the Study
The study is delimited to lndia and ASEAN trade tie and silk sector only. tn the

analysis,ASEAN's trade link with other economic grroup or individual country other than
lndia is not taken into consideration for the analysis. The study is basically based on
merchandise trade.

i";-l__\a
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lll. Silk Trade of If,fn$ffidnsenn*"- rnO,''aifltfi&Yd's second largest producer with unique output of four varieties
of silk - Mulberry Tasar, Eri and Muga. Silk accounts for nearly four percent share in total
lndian exports and almost twelve percent share in total textile exports in 2011-12. The
ftbrics, made-ups and readyrnade garments are the major iterirs of the exports, which
account for about 96% of the total exportsr ASEAN nations also import a considerable
volume of silk item from lndia. Table-l shows the amount of silk, lndia is trading with
ASEAN since 2001. Though the particular trade is marked with ups and downs, lndia always
has trade advantage i.e. export is higherthan import. lf we look at the totaltrade.volume
of lndia and ASEAN, the picture is difbrent othenrise. India's total merchandise import is
always higher than the merchandise export. lt shows that though lndia registers trade
deficit in total trade with ASEAN, but in case of silk the case is different. The avenge
growth rate of export and import of India with ASEAN nation in the last thirteen years is
t1.27 and 32.28 percent respectively. The compounded annual growth.rate (CAGR) of
total merchandise export and import of lndia with ASEAN recorded 18.99 and 18.82 in the
study period. Worldwide econornic meltdown of 2@8 has taken severe toll in the silk
trade of lndia and that is reflected in the ASEAN field too. However the sector is gradually
gaining momentum from 2010 onwards at slow pace.

Table.l: lndia's External Trade with ASEAN

Million US Dollar

YEAR Silk Export Silk lmports Total Export Total lmport
2001-02 20.64 1.53 3457.01 4387.22
2002-03 L7.29 0.50 4518.54 5150.17
2003-04 18.29 0.89 582L.7t 7433.LL
2004-05 20.65 0.70 8425.87 9114.66
2005-06 2L.43 1.30 10411.3 10883.67
2005-07 16.40 1.11 L2607.43 18108.48
2007-08 13.25 1.16 16413.52 22674.81
2008-09 9.85 2.44 19140.68 2624196
2009-10 13.93 5.98 181L3.7L 25797.96
2010-11 24.29 LO.2L 25627.89 36607.96
aOLL-L2 L2.22 6.40 36744.35 42L58.84
20L2-L3 13.98 3.98 33008.21 42866.36
20L3-r4 L2.79 3.84 33133.55 4L278.09
Average
Growth in o/o LT.27 32.28 18.99(CAGR) 18.82 (CAGR)

Data at ITC HS code( 2 digit level)
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ASEAN country's silk consumption are alss marked f, changes-o\rer'-
the period. Out of ten member nations Singapore, Thailand, ietnam are

the strong silk trade partners of lndia. ln 2001 total silk export of lndia to ASEAN stood at
7027 thousand USD at SITC 3 digit level. However rupee depreciation at dollar value has

lowered the export earnings of lndia from ASEAN region. Total trade volume in terms of
quantity in unit was 1.357 billion at ITC (HS) 2 digit level in 2OL2-t3.ln thistotalvolume,
liun's share was occupied by Thailand and Vietnam. ln fact both countries are occupying

either second or third position in lndia's top ten export destination of silk at SITC 3 digit
level since 2011. Throughout the study period except 2009, lndia's export trade of silk

with Thailand remains consistent and it is always a favorable export market for lndia.

lndian silk export trade with Vietnam is also very satisfactory. On the other hand Singapore

which was traditionally a strong silk export destination of lndia has reduced its import
from the country. Singapore's increasing silk trade link with Western country and China is

the main reason behind the shrinkage.

Table2: Total World lmport of Silk of ASEAN Nations
Thousand US Dollar

Country/

Year 2001 2002 2003 20M 2005 200e 200i 2008 2009 2010 201 2012 2013

Brunei Darussalam 75 37 68 21 77 x) 45 103 80 76 141 xx 128

Cambodia 101 )u 14 29 7 78 30 103 1 27 xx 38

lndonesia 563 548 379 605 1297 3524 755 4303 2819 6250 1M 52 27

Lao People

Dem. Rep. xx 1322 733 1330 10$g 56! 191 'i50 xx 191 156 98 54

Malaysia 75 115 46 124 121 15i 175 60 167 212 31 56 48

ltiyanmar xx 865 757 1132 762 101! 1459 1691 1629 410 4917 4941 7076

Philippines 205 173 167 52 19 2t 81 26 1V 2 12 211 I
Sirgapore 2507 751 1136 1137 758 954 790 1913 3463 258 2A 75 169

Thailand 11077 4732 2560 3825 6389 810( 5416 0435 1727 22M 4184 2357 2W

Viet Nam 16888 15456 10[73 2M60 36037 2823t 278,il 30189 25811 46047 43569 48863 68353

Total ASEAN 31551 23999 22333, 32715 4$476 42583 36844 44900 35816 55651 53r$1 56653 78846

lmport from lndia 70127 2925 911 802 2522 5383 3363 2155 252 472 1962 1687 1547

Source: Compilation from UNCfiAD Trade Data Base, Data at SITC Revision -3 (3 digit level)
" XX- Data not available

However it has been noticed (Table-2)that, in the study period the totalworld silk
import of ASEAN countries has become more than doubled. ln 2001 totalASEAN silk import
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..re11,5S: tnoUCan*fre$ and it stood at 78845 thousand USD in 2013 by registering 7.3- p"r.;nHiffi'.ffitfiit3lfii1y the CAGR of ASEAN import from lndia within this period has

registered a negative growth i.e. -10.99 percent at SITC 3 digit (Rev-3) level. From 7027

thousand US S of 2001, the import of silk item from India to ASEAN nation declined to
1547 thousahd USD in 2013. lt clearly shows that lndia needs to gxplore more market

avenues with ASEAN as the trade gap is stil! very substantial after starting mutual co-

operation of enhancing tr.ade tie with different trade measures.

lV. Revealed Comparative Advantage of Sllk lndustn|

To measure compantive advantage of silk industry of lndia and ASEAN country
four indices have been used in the analysis. The four indices defined above are computed
for silk over a period 2OOL-IOL}.The data are supplied by UNCIAD database at the three
digit level of SITC. lnformation revealed from the indices shows that though lndia has

Table 3(al : Revealed Advantage of Silk (lndia's Perspective)

Source: Author's Calculation, * Comparative advantages are shown in bold

comparative advantage of silk production in Balassa's index i.e. RCA, other indices shows

that the competitiveness of industry in the world market at a stake. Radical changes of
lndia's attitude to the foreign trade have not yields any positive outcome in the silk trade.

Year RCA RXA RMA RTA RC

(ln RM]n RtulA

Year RCA RXA RMA RTA RC

(ln RXA-ln RIIA)

2041 5.179 5.346 4.605 0.74{ -0.134 2007 1,076 1.477 4.084 -3.007 29.4M

2002 1.900 1.914 6.980 -5.066 2.362 2008 0.632 0.630 3.452 -2.822 3.1 25

2003 1.117 {.118 6.297 -5.179 19.391 2009 1.{ 3'! 1.134 5.211 4.477 16.916

2044 0.845 0.844 4.921 4.836 12.131 201 0 1.786 1.490 4.54S -3.056 4.254

2005 2.207 2,235 4.891 -2.656 1.413 2011 1.035 '1.091 3.208 -2.117 24.462

2006 2.371 2.406 3.279 -0.873 0.684 2412 1.980 1.453 4,419 -2.966 4.613
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Table 3(bl : Revealed Advantage of Silk (

LIf*T{ARlr

GC. No..--..
ffiF$tive).. r o r o' i r'i rr" " " "'

RCA RC (ln RXA-ln RMA)

YEAR lndonesia Malaysia Singapore Thailand Vietnam YEAF lndonesia Malaysia Singapore Thailand Vietnam

2001 0,040 0,057 0,293 0,881 1.465 2001 -1.621 -1.321 4,124 1.117 -2.391

2002 0,062 0,005 0,090 0,595 5.0,l7 2402 -1.221 -2.664 -0.161 4,702 -0.961

2003 0,119 0,004 0,1 34 0,130 2.532 2003 -0.042 {.980 -0.263 -.1.690 -1,718

2004 N,J74 0,008 4fil 0,090 0.665 2004 -0.320 -1.246 .0.383 :1,.552 -3,431

2005 0,014 0,007 0,0M 0,152 1.416 2005 -3,122 -1.325 {.040 -2.118 -2.852

2000 0,ffi7 0,004 0,132 0,323 1.879 2006 -2.997 -1.972 {.300 -1.577 -2.156

2007 0,010 0,020 0,040 0,113 0.358 2007 4.&[6 4"583 -0.798 -2.303 -3.667

2008 0,007 0,002 0,146 aJ74 0.302 2008 4.843 -3.366 -0.317 -1.950 -3.788

2009 0,004 0,002 0,525 0,1 92 0.629 2009 -5.328 -2.951 -0.129 {.794 -3.026

2010 0,001 0,033 0,017 0,052 2.$31 2010 4.499 1.110 -1.267 -2.822 -2.902

so u rce : Autho r's *' 
:l'::i.?,;::Tj: lilf;j;; :T,T' 

a re shown in bord

The trend of ASEAN nation in exporting silk is also not very good othenvise. Out
of ASEAN-S, oniyVietnam has shown revealed comparative advantage for few years. The
region has shown negative competitiveness of silk industry in the world silk market. From
lndia's perspective the revealed comparative advantage in silk trade has been identified. lt
clearly depicts the need of more robust trade arrangement in silk trade for lndian part. To
capture the ASEAN market'research and development process has to be initiated in lndia
for further penetration of ASEAN market.

Fig: ASEAN Silk lmport: World and tndia
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V. Conclusion
lnth+posLlibCiitization era, strategic shift of exim policy resulted tremendous

growth of external trade of lndia. lnitiation of Eastward strategy has also enhanced
merchandise trade with Southeast Asian countries. lndia's trade with ASEAN region has
also recorded substantial growth. Silk sectot a constituent of textile group is i ma;or
contributor of foreign export earning of lndia. Potential of silk trade betie"n tt 

" 
r"gion,

are still untapped. Eifferent indices assert that in comparison to ASEAN nation, india
enjoy comparative advantage in silk export. To dominate vast'silk market of Singapore,
Thailand, Vietnam, lndonesia, Malaysia and other member nation of ASEAN, coop-eration
between the silk trading agencies must be enhanced. ln this regard lndian government
should take decisive steps for promoting lndian silk in the ASEAN region. Glographical
proximity of both regions has given enough potential for export and import business. rne
analysis on RCA of lndia and the ASEAN nations put forth the advantageous position of
lndian silk industry to capture the silk trade. But in reality we have seen the growth of silk
business with the ASEAN region is very tardy. This sluggishness reveals that our silk sector
is either under utilized or not given due attention. Effort must be initiated to grab the
potentialof silkexport promotion in theSoutheastAsian region. properdirection oflpacity
buildirg and synchronized strategy to boost the silk trade is the need of the hour. All
stakeholders of the silk sector must come fonrard to grab the export potential of lndian
silk with time bound strategies to save the glory of the heritage industry*
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Fusion of Hindu-,Brahmanical and Culture rn

relation to lndia and South-East Asia

Seema Dutta
Associate Professor

Department of History
S.8.M.5. College

SUMMARY:

The Tais possessed a unique culture which was interspersed with a blend of lndian
culture juxtaposed by Hindu elements. This was the result of a concatenation of events
relating to large-scale migration and contact with the aborigines, economic activities and
political domination. The confluence of the two cultures depicts an interesting saga of
unbelievable similarities in religion and social customs. The essay also reveals the
permeation of certain Sanskrit words which were assimilated into the Tai language with
certain modifications. lt is a study of inter-relation of cultural perspectives vis-i-vis lndia
and South-East Asia.

Key words: Culture, Religion, Tai, lndian, Hindu-Brahmanical, assimilation.

Methodotogy: References from Secondary Data, like books and journals have served as
the source materials.

The Tais inhabiting the SOUTH-EAST Asian countries and Southern China, along
with North-East lndia evince sufficient lndian influence in different aspects of their life. lt
was during the Pacific war of 1941-45 (though there are certain variations on the probable
date) that the term 'SOUTH-EAST Asia' was coined. Coede used the term 'External lndia',
'Hinduised states' or 'lndianized states' to refer to all the SOUTH-EAST Asian states,
including Burma. Though among the Tais certain Chinese influences are projected, and

I .
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their original culturattraits have been kept intact, yet tndianffi{*OF iI?iI.*
in moulding their life-style, particularly the Thais of Thailand. blgeo rn a ny.features . . . .ny

of. Hinduism through the influence of the Khmers and the Mons who were in the pa

ilg;ilil;ir"J p""opr". Their ancient beliefs on animism and ancestor-worship were

modified in the light of the Buddhist religion from lndia. Buddhism also influenced the

Tais of souTH.EAST Asia, Thailand, and also those of North-East lndia comprising the

Khamtis, the Phakes, the Aitons, the Turungs and the Kamjangs' Both Hinayana and

Mahayana Buddhism are replete among the Tais'

As opined by Hall it is not without difficulty to distinguish between Buddhism and

Hinduism on perusal of the influence of religion in South-East Asia' ln Siam' Burma and

Cambodia, Brahmins play an important ceremonial part, particularly at the court despite

the prevalence of Hinayana Buddhism, a term.replaced by Thenvada (or religion of the

Theras).

The relation between the western parts of soUTH-EAST Asia and lndia was quite

old, dating perhaps ," if," pi.-f,istoric times. There are allusions to the regions east of

the lndian Ocean in Sanskrit classical verse and also Tamil co,urt poetry' The Ramayana

mentions Yavadvipa (The island of gold and silver), while the Vayu Purana mentions

Malayadvipa. Bradelt equates the latter with Sumatra. There are references to certain

parts of souTH-EAST Asia in the Ramayana as swarnadvipa and Swarnabhumi' The Jatakas

relate tq certain voyages to swarnabhumi. However, the theory of Van Leur standscontrary

to the belief that cultural dissemination came through trade and traders who' he. believed

could.not have been promulgators of scholarship and wisdom, an assignment typical to

ifre gnhmins. But, aU itre ,rt", it was doubtless that vital connectlons were made possible

through trade, but that again by the dominant position occupied by rulers and nobles in

.foreign land. This was appiicaule to the lndonesian prototype wherein the Plfcef gviled
a keen desire to invite th" tndirn priesthood to their courts. As sucft, it is evident that the

lndian transmitters of cutture permeating South-East Asia were court functionaries rather

than missionaries. Hall suggests that an ambitions ruler bearing an inclination to adopt

il;;;;;.;, oi.oun cuti.r-re, employed Brahmins et the consecration ceremonv' Even

while subordinating other rulers, it was essential to perform-the consecration in that

manner whereby the king's sanctified personality was personifred through the 'linga' or

for that matter Siva nimself. Coede believed that the process of lndianization in Thailand

and other parts of souTH-EAST Asia and the Thais in general was due to cultural

permutations.

Thailand wherein Buddhism was predominant had a good deal of Hindu influence'

To speak of the religion, it was a concoction of animism, Buddhism and Hinduism' lt is

believed that there existed a particular community called the Brahmin. This appellation is

however the prerogative of tirose few who have had their initiation in Brahminhood' The
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Royal priest, or in his absrence the Huana Phr6m (or the Chief of the Brahmins) enjoy the
privilege of initiatii{ilhblpcumbents. The Royal priest is also selected from amonist the

- -" "B?dhmins by the'Kid! tririselt The Royal secretariat consults the Brahmins who fJrward
their opinion in the matter. The names are then sorted out by the in-charge of the Royal
secretariat and placed before the king who.randomly appoints one .mong them. The
Brahmins thus appointed, were awarded an annualstipend by the king. Since the amount
did not suffice, the Bmhmin resorted to supplementary avocation. There was no age.bar
for initiating oneself to priesthood. However, no Bnhmin below the age of twenty one
could conduct the rites associated with initiation. The rites which the grahmin performed
were many, the prominent being the ones associated with the royal coronation, the
presentation of an elephant with marked diffurences from normal ones, the change of
robes of the Buddha, the ploughing rites and the annualworship. The attire of the Bnhmins
distinguish them from the rest of the population, which include a white coat, a lower
garment, socks and shoes. They wore their hair in a big tuft at the back of their head. The
Brahmins played a significant role in the coronation ceremony and all other royal
paraphernalia. The chartging of the robe of the idolof Buddha in the Temple of the Emerrald
Buddha wds done ceremonially thrice a y€ar by the king himself but the ceremony
preceding it wasthe sole prerogative of the Brahmins. There prevailed a custom in Thailand
wherein a white elephant or for that matter an elephant with extraordinary marks was to
be presented to the king and the formal rites accompanying the custom were pdrformed
by the Brahrnin. Again, relating to the perfbrmance of the ploughing rites, the Huana '

PhrEnL after consulting thpAlmanao allocated a certain date brthe purpose, The ceremorry
would commence with obeisance to Gauri, Ganga and Dharani accompanied by the custom
of mixing difhrent types of foodgrains besprinkled with water. This part of the ceremony
bore the Sanskrit name Seka. At.an auspicious momeng the food grains were shifted to
the sprawling ffelds of Sanam luang near the Temple of the Emerald Buddha, by.the
Brahmins. The Royal ceremony would them commence with the king's nominee (who
was a dignitary! called the Phaja Raikna worshipping the bulls, the plough and the earth
with the help of the Huana PhrEm. Preceded bythe Brahrnins and accompanied by a few
maids carrying some auspicious itemt the royal nominee would move ahead holding the
ploughshare. The final note ended with the bulls being guided to a place where wine,
grass, black sesame seeds, water, corn, paddy and pulses were ofhred them. lf the bulls
happen to savour the corn, paddy and pulses first, it was assumed that the yield would
be good; if they partake of the water there would be floods; if they take grcss oI sesame
seeds, the yield would be moderate; while ilie bulls heading for the wine-woudiorecast
draught and disaster.

It was a belief among Brahmins that lsvara (equivalent to Siva) descended to the
world. ln association with this belief annual worship to placate lsvan orSiva (Triyampav6ya)
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ACC.
and Visnu (Tripav6ya) was done. The former is said to have
where it was pronounced as TiruvenpavEya (in Tarnil) c
Triyampavdya. lt was performed annually between pausa and Magha, the period
approximately between Decemberto mid-February. ln the Sukhothai period, the ceremony
was performed corresponding to the Nakshatra. The Triyampaviiya had three stages, first,
to invoke lsvara to'descend to earth; second, to place the Lord on a swing and make
offerings; third, to invoke lsvara to occupy the celestial swan to carry Him back to heaven.
On the 6th (sixth)of Pausa, Brahmins perform the self-purification, followed by Bhusuddhi
and the Bhutasuddhi. The Brahrnins thereafter vow to follow certain austerities in course
of the ceremony. During this period, initiation of incumbents to Brahminhood is
accomplished through the Huana-PhrEm. From the seventh to the fifteenth pausa, Ganesa,
uma and siva were worshipped starting with an invocation to the Nine planets.

The TripavEya was dedicated to Lord Msnu. lt was a phonetic variant
Tirupavdya. on the sixth of Magha, abtutioos were offered to the Lord with the
reciting the Vedas.

It seems evident that Hindu influence on SOUTH-EAST Asia revolved round Siva
and Visnu. Siva the creator and destroyer was the incarnation of creative energy. His cult
involved the veneration of stone dating from Neolithic times. He was depicted is wearing
a curly chignon adorned by a crescent. His forehead had a third frontal eye, and four arms
held a trident, a trimbel, a bow and a club. Nandi, the bull served as his steed. His Tamil
version, common in south-East Asia, shows one arm blessing, one with open hand, one
with an axe, and one with a small deer springing from it. The Tamils project him as seated
on a tiger-skin in deep trance. He had two wives representing the dual aspects of his sakti,
Paniti(the benevolent) and the grim Durga (the Dark one). This ftature of Saivism featuring

-a goddess as sakti became a strong fuature of Tantric Buddhism in SOUTH-EASTAsia which
came to play an important part in thirteenth-fourteenth century lndonesia.

Although allied to the Chinese in blood and living under their political allegiance
for centuries, the Thais of Yunnan were subsequently brought under the influence of
lndian culture. The region was also known as Gandhara in tndo-China; one part of it was
called Mdeha-rajya with its capital at Mithila, the denizens using an alphabet of Hindu
origin. There were many other Thai states to the west and south of yunnan. The Chinese
allude to the Brahmana kingdom of Ta-tsin to the east of the mountain ranges bordering
Assam and Manipur and another beyond the Chindwin river. A group of Thai states
conglcrnerated into a federation, which occupied the region between the Salveen and
the lrrawady, known as Kausambhi and the southern part known as the Shan states (the
ShansbeingabranchoftheThais).Tothe eastofthesewereAl6viriishtra,Khmerardshtra,
Suvarna-grdma, Unmdrgasilii, Yonakardshtra, Ha*iipunjaya and marry others whiCh were
recorded in the Pali chronicles, which provide an avid description of the ruling dynasties

of Tamil
Rajguru
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and the religions ftiunt'3tlons which, leaving aside the nature of the chronicles,

*-a-1$e.nticale lndiirn6u#e of the Thai states. That the Thai were profoundly influenced
by lndian culture and civilization may have been largely due to the fact that the Hindus
had established colonies or had settled in those regions. Moreove6 in ancient times an
incessant flow of lndian emigrants traversed the route from India to lndo-China, thereby
spreading lndian culture.

While examining the lndian colonization theory, Leur and Bosch, surveying
lndonesia could take it further to the precincts of the other Hinduised states of SOUTH-
EAST Asia. Heiein, Bosch brings into consideration the two immigntion theories, the
Kshatriya hypothesis, and the Vaishya hypothesis. The former was propounded by Prof.
C.C. Berg who believed that the permeation of Indian culture was accountable to the
activities of lndian warrior immigrants who played the role robber barons described in
the Javanase Panji cycle of narratives, marrying native women and breeding a royal society
of mixed blood. Moens sought to associate the accession of new lndonesian dynasties to
the fall of dynasties in lndia followed by the hypothetical emigration of their scions to the
Archipelago. Aceording to the latter hypothesis, expounded by Prrof N.J. Krom, the Indian
penetration began with traders who married native women and settled down which
gradually led to the percolation and assimilation of lndian culture and the higher Hindu
civilization. Apart from the sea route, which paved the way for infiltration of lndian
influence into South-East Asia, there was also a northerly land route from lndia to China
through Assam, Upper Burma and Yunnan. Historical evidence corroborate this and ass'lgns
it to a period as early as 128 B.C. when Chang Ch' ien discovered the products of Szechwan
in Bactria. ln 69 A.D. China founded the prefecture of Yung-Ch?ng across upper Mekong.
ln 97 A.D envoys travelled along this route from eastern Roman empire to Yung-Ch'ang. l-
tsing relates that it was used at the end of the third century by twenty Chinese monks
who visited the court of Sri Gupta

The Hinduised Thaiiingdom of Gandhara developed into a powehul state,
engaging in frcquent skirmishes with China till 1253 A.D. when it was conquered by Kublai
Khan. T-hereafter perhaps there was great exodus of the Hinduised Thais towards the
south and the west which resulted in consolidation of Thai kingdom in those regions.
However, it is believed that the gradual penetntion of the Thais had begun long before
the conquest of Gandhara by the Mongols. This is supported by the date of the foundation
of the Mogaung orincipality to the north of Bhamo in 1215 A.D. and of Mone (or Muong
Nai) in L223.ln 1228, the Thais conquered Assam in the north and advanced upto Arakan
and Tannasserim in the west. The Thais were partially Hinduised even in their- ancestral
home Like Burma, Siam preserved lndian culture through language, literature, art and
religion. In Burma, there was an evident proclivity to give lndian names to cities. The Thai
art, although evincing certain elements which may be termed as classical art, had also
certain influences of Hinduised art of Kamboja and Dvdravati. As observed by a scholar of
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repute, Siamese minor artifacts with silver work, lacquer
definite lndian origin and affinity.

The mushrooming of lndian colonies in Cambodia, like those in other: parts of
lndo-China, and subsequent Hinduization are mostly found in the annals of legends and
traditions. The earliest Hindu kingdom in Cambodia is known as Fu-nan corresponding to
what the Chinese called it. Chinese history records an embassy sent to Fu-nan in 357 A.D.
by a Hindu (or lndian), who eventually adopted the title of king of Fu-nan. The Hindu
name may have been restored as Chandra (or: Chandan). According to Levi, he might have
been a scion of the Kushana royal lineage who might have come to Fu-nan in search of his
fortune, having been dispossessed of his territories in Eastern lndian. The History of the
Liang Dynasty records Kiao-chen-ju (Kaundinya) ruling over Fu-nan towards the end of
the fourth and the beginning of the fifth century A.D as a Branana hailing from tndia.
Chinese texts mentioned the lndian monk, Na-kia-sien (Nagasena)to have referred to the
dominant cult of Mahesvara in Fu-nan. The lndian religion in the colonies of the Far East
(except Burma and Siam) was profoundly the neo-Brahmanicalieligion and not the Vedic
religion, with Siva predominating. lt is recorded in old Javanese texts about the existence
of two Dharm6dhayakshas who were the superintendent of the Saiva institutions and of
the Buddhist institutions separately. The Puranic form of Hindu religion had its stronghold
in Kambuja. SIAVISM was the most dominant form of religion, though worship of Visnu
was also very popular. Even the philosophy of the Upanishads and the magical Tantric
rites were seen. The 9th and 10th centuries A.D. made the highest water-mark in Sanskrit
literature in Kambuja. Besides exuding developed Sanskrit rhetoric and prosody, they
denote an intimate knowledge of the lndian Epics, K6vyas, Puranas bnd a profound insight
into lndian philosophy and spirituality. They were thoroughly conversant with the
Mahabhashya and the Ashtadhyayi. Reference is also made of Susruta and Vatsyayana.
Tte propagation of Sanskrit was made possible to a large extent by the lndian Brahmanas
and other lndians. lt is proved that the mighty king Sanjaya had installed Sirra (in Linga
form) atop a hill for.the peace of his country. There is evidence of learned Brahmanas
visiting lndia. Yama (the tord of the underworld) and Surya (the sun-god) were also
worshipped along with certain serpent-gods. Under the influence of Hindu religious
philosophy the people of South-East Asia also believed in the philosophy of Karma.

As referred to earlier; Kublai Khan's invasion of Ta-li had resulted in mass migration
of the people into the Shan state of Upper Burma and the Upper Menam Valley in Siam.
The Tais of Siam are referred to as Shans by the Burmese. The Shans of Burma were called
SEm in Assam which was modified in course of time into Sanskritized Sydm among the
Assamese Hindus. The appellation Ahom'was applied to the pre-British Tai rulers of Assam,
as opined by Padmeswar Gogoi. Pelliot refers to the Chinese Hsiang-lung (or elephant-
dragon), both of which were equivalents to the Sanskrit Ndga. The dragon was synonymous
to rain, clouds, and water, and its lndian counterpart was the NEga. The Burmese used to

SGfi,. d#trire- a nd texti I e sh ow
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i :?]ltl. shans.of tls"ieglt!.v;east of the sarween as yun-shan, wherein the word ,yun,
1.-wasf,erhan*ne"fan$lltil#ivation of yavana or pali meaning barbarian or foreigner.

iwing to the great w.estwaid movement of the race, an inoepenoent and powerful taikingdom was estabrished in Assam in the earry i3,t' ."ntrrv. Among the Ahoms,
Brahmanism infiltrated their culture since siu-dang-pha. a particular sect of the Ahomseven now follow Brahmanical ways. certain pali and sanskrit words seem to have creptinto their language, as for instance the word ,Tham,, probably a pali oerivation of dhammawas modified into Tham, omitting 'ma' The Ahoms are seen'to have used the Sanskritterms like Ban-puthu (Budh), Ban-sakha (sukra) and gan-sani (sani) for certaindenominations of week days. There is a distinct concoction ot tle';u ;'t";'J;*,
belief with Hinduism, and Tirrevada anO tvtahay;;;-ilil;r:'

Myriad Brahmanic Hindu elements had cropped up in the composite Tai culture.ln Thaitand, Vaisnaism was seen to have had its siiongtoro. A;;;gil;'onorr,'l"rn
saktism and vaisnavism had played significant role. As irentioneil#ri"i ir,"*.'rir,.otrade contacts between siam and lndla. These contacts matured into cultural exchangewhereby lndian elements came to be merged along with the local cutture. The Thai courtculture was imbued with certain ftatures Jf grahniinism, 

""ti" leave aside gre ajopiionof cosmological idea of heaven and hell. The sukhathii period ushered in a wave ofBramanical influence.. However the reign of Ramkhamttaeng ra* u clorifi"a p"ri"i 
"tBrahmanic culture. lt is no less wonder ttrat ttre Thaiword singkran;o*", itJ*lcin tothe sanskrit version Samkranti'. The festivals of songknn and Lai Khratong oear rai anilndian etements. The Tais and the like of south-EastAsia had adopted the songkran asthe new year's day from the lndiani. The shans observe oin ching month of the Tai caldndar

according to the Agrahdyana of Hindu calendar as new-yeart i.v, which is applicabte tothe Ahoms as well, though with the adoption of first of vaisakha of the Hindu calehdar, ,

the latter finds place 
11 qlelerit Again, ihe harvest festivat or asrr .ni'ai" 

^iJr, 
,,akin to thatof sourH-EAsrAsia andchina. lt iibelieved thatthe songkran ftstivalentered

Thailand and after parts of sourH-EAsr Asia througrt sri lanra ai;,h ililrii.rro
through the process of migration. ln the arena of literature, Ramayana was a popular Epicamong the Tais, known as'Ramakien, in Thailand, and.riur chow Rama Mang, or,Likchow Lama Mang' among the Tais of North-East lndia. However, the Tai content anddiversifications to the lndian story cannot be ruled out. Even the Buddhist Jatakas andHindu mythologies assumed Tai characteristics on their contalt will the Tais and theirculture' Besideq the propitiary rites performed forthe new-born (one-month-old infant)and alse.for the three-month-old, the top-knot cutting ."r"rnony, the swing ceremony,sivaratri and the ploughing ceremony are very much akin to the lndian traditions whichwere observed by the peopte of Thailand and other Tais of Laos Vietnam and Myanmar.

But it is doubtless that in course of the process of acculturation, the Ahoms,although largely Hinduised with the passage of time, continued ao ur*rar" iil-*h;,
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Leng-don, Ja-sing-pha, Jan-sai-hung, Lang-Kuri, Nang-si-ch m propitiating Phrd
( lsvara) as opined by Lila Gogoi. Yet their process of assi in'the'back.drop'of
their Shan-Tai heritage, was one in which they were cautious not to uproot the culture of
the autochthonet which can be considered as the accelerating factor in their state-building
process. Furthermore, the Assam-Burma border was the intersecting point of races, culture
and languages of South and South-East Asia.

The observation of Coede would serve to aptly summarise the long-drawn process
of assimilation of Hindu as well as lndian elements at large, among the Thais when he
accredits them of possessing a unique capacity to assimilate the local culture of the region
in which they settled, thereby adopting the culturaltraits which went a long way in earning
themselves the honour of being the most enlightened among the people of the region of
their adoption. *
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l.lntroduction
Rural labour market generally covers the market of agricultural labour comprising

both waged and unwaged services as well as non-agricultural labours basically engaged in

small bnd cottage industries. The rural labour force consists one of the largest work force
in lndia like the rest of the world having the specific characteristics of remaining the most
backward, unorganized, disadvantaged and deprived section of society. Rural labours also

include household labours, who are self employed petty cultivators and thereby half
peasants, and half labourers.

During the recent decades, the rural labour force whether in agriculture or non-
agricuiture, has been growing at a faster rate even ttran the population growth in rural
areas. However, a structuralchange has been observed in the rural labour market during
the recent years by the popular trend of globalization of the world economy. The main
impact of globalisation on the labour markets in developing countries has been on the
growth of employment in the informal sector. As a result of declining employment
opportunities in the formal secto6 new entrants to the labour force are basically forced
to work in the informal sector.

7.7 Definition o! Rural Labour

The report of the Government of lndlb (GOl) and National Council of Ruml Labour
(NCRL) published in 1991 define rural labour as, 'A person who is living and working in
rural area and engaged in agricultural and / or non-agricultural activities rendering physical

labour and getting wages or remuneration partially or wholly, either in cash or kind or
both during the year of such oWn-account workers like small farmers and artisans who
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are not usually hiring in labourers but are a part of the petty production in rural areas .

Under the above circumstance it can be focused that the rural labour families have very

little access to the minimum needs like primary education, health care, potable water,

food-grains from the fare price shops etc. Moreover, rural labour is also denied most of

the social security beneiits like old age pension, maternity and sickness benefits,

compensation for accidents etc. despite their ifnrnense contribution to the development

of agriculture and rural areas. However, on 15th October, 1999 the Government of lndia

decided to set up the National Commission on Labour (NCLIwith Mr. Ravindra Verma as

the Chair person and the commission submitted its report in 2@2 recommending to

ensure a minimum tevel of protection and welfare to the rural labours improving the

effectiveness of social security.

According to the Planning Commission Report (2002) the volume of total workers

in tndia was 336.75 million in 1999-2000, out of which 308.64 miltions (91.66%) were

covered by the unorganized sector which is basically concentrated in the rural sector.

Assetlessness and high population growth are the two major factors'for the increase in

the number of people offering themselves as wage labour in rural areas even under

unfavoura ble conditions.

Mo/eover, latest study conducted by Arjun Sengupta (20O7) reveals that, the volume

of total workers in the un-organised sector in lndia was over 340 million in 2OO6-2O47

and they contribute about 6O% to the national economic output of the country.

t.2Chamcteristie ol Rurol Lafuur Marlcet:

1. The predominance of the infiormal economy, which accounts for over 90% of the

workforce.

A high proportion of self employed. and part time workers.

The virtual absence of unemployment benefit and other social beribfits.

The phenomenon of the working poor whereby official unemployment rates (5%)

are artificially low and many people work for an extremely low income e.g. those

involved in casual labour.

The prevalence of socially unacceptable forms o{ unemployment, e.g. bonded labour

and child labour.

A gender bias in education and other human development indicators, leading to its

adverse implication for women in labour market.

The importance of social background in determining access to employment and

income from employment, particularly in the informalsector.

Prevalence of high rigidities.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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L.3Theoretical Backgrounds of Rural Labour Ma*a
Although a number of theories regarding the labour market such as the Mercantile

Theory The Wage Fund Theory Marginal Productivity Theory Neo-Classical Wage Theory
etc. have been developed by different economists, only a few of them are specifically
related to rural labour market. Amongst them one is the standard demand and supply
model. Here the demand for labour depends, among other things, on the going wage i.e.
paid to the hired eniployees. lf the going wage f'alls, the demand for labour should be
further stimulated so that the resutting demand curve is downward sloping. On the other
hand, the supply curve of labour is derived by a catculation of the costs and benefits of
working. A higher going wage serves as better compensation for the use of labour, because
it will encourage a larger number of workers to enter the labour market. Therefore supply
curve of labour is upward sloping.

However, the standard demand and supply model has some disturbing features in
relation to rural labour market. Basically the rural labour markets are characterized by
substantial uncertainty or seasonality in agricultural production. Suppose that rainfall levels
are uncertain, it will affect the size of the harvest and thus the total demand for harvesting
labour will also be affected, which means labour demand curve itself is uncertain.

Another important theoretical concept which needs to be studied is the concept
of capacity curve which shows the relationship between nutrition (income) and work
capacity implying that higher the nutrition or income higher will be the working capacity
and better will be the rural labour market.

Piece rate is anotherconcept which is required in the study of rural labour market.
Piece rate refers to ttte payment on the basis of tasks completed, say 10 rupees per
harvested bushel.

The nutritionalstatus model is also related with rural labour market. According to
this model, sustained ability to carry work depends not only on his current consumptaon
of nutrients but also on history of that consumption.

2. Review of literature on contemporary lssues of the Rurat Labour Market
During the recent decades social thinkers and researchers throughout the world

hrve developed their studies on several contemporary issues of rural labour market as
mentioned.below.

2.1Migrotion ond rural labour market

Study conducted by Emanuel Marx (1986) reveals that migration of labour affects
the lives of millions in every corner of the global economy. Basically the labourers from
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the rural labour market leave their homes and families periodically in order to work in a
mine, a plantation or a fuctory often in appalling conditions. The prolonged separation
between 'home' and 'the place of work' causes great suffering to them. Labour migration
has engulfed millions of households in West Africa, the Middle East and wealthy states of
America and their capitalists require manualworkers to exploit natural resources, although
they do not wish to pay the full price of their labour. Under this circumstance they don't
hesitate to import even unskilled workers from under-developed regions. The necessary
outcome of such a flow of labour is that-

L. The workers' households maintain themselves often at incomes that would be
considered unacceptably low in employing country.

2. The workers' labour is withdrawn from their country of origin and hampers the growth
of an indigenous economy.

3. The workers' remittances to their families back home are therefore mostly spent on
the acquisition of consumer goods such as houses, apptiances, and furniture.

4. The cost to the country of employment as distinct from the individual employers is
very high, as the labour migrants undercut the wages of local manpower and cause
unemployment.

Under such a situation the migrant labourers themselves and their fumilies carry a
heavy burden, because he is the main source of the fumily's income. lt separates the
worker for extended periods from his family. Security becomes a major concern of labour
migrants. ln the absence of men,.women play an important role in maintaining the secure
home base. They guard the property and keep the productive resources going, even at a
reduced r:ate.

Howevel in anotherstudy conducted by R. Srivastav'a (1998), discloses that recent
trend in population mobility indicates a decline in the rates of migration. Neverthelesg it
needs to be mentioned that the main sources of data, viz. the Census and the National
Sample Survey (NSS), seem to underestimate labour mobility, as they provide low estimates
of labour circulation in community. Conversely in the source areas, increased labour
mobility has contributed to breaking down the isolated nature of rural labour markets.
On the other hand in the destination areas, labour migration is principally to the rural and
urban informal sectoq as migrant labour is easier to control, is elastic in supply and
lower wage costs to employers. lts specific modes of employment and recruitment had
lead to segmentation and fragmentation of the labour market.

R. Mahesh (20o5) in his study on labour mobility in rural areas, conducted in the
Pallichal panchayat of Thiruvananthapuram district of Kerala analysed that the rural labour
market in Kerala is undergoing significant structural changes. Decline in the area under
rice cultivation, fragmentation of land holdings consequent on agrarian reforms, and
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partitioning of land holdings of households have reduced the average size of the farms to
a few cents. These and similar changes have brought about rapid changes in cropping and
land use patterns. The recent slump in rubber prices has led to retrenchment of workers.
An important casualty of these developmentd is the displacement of farm labour. A survival
strategy adopted by some such displaced agricultural labourers has been to lease in wet
land for cultivation of seasonal cash crops such as banana, ginger, green vegetables and
betel vineyards.

2.2 Rurol lobour market and child labour

Child labour consists of children below 14 years of age and is defined by the
lnternational LabourOrganisation as "the type of work performed bychildhood and their
dignity, which hampers their access to education and acquisition of skills and which is
performed under conditions harmful to their health and their development."

Moshe Hazan and Binyamin Berdugo (2002) in their study explored the dynamic
evolution of child labour fertility and human capital in the process of development. ln
early stages of development trap child labour is abundant, fertility is high and output per
capita is low. Technological progrest however, increases the wage diffurential'between
parents and child labour, which decreases the benefit from child labour and ultimately
permits a take off out of the development trap. Gradually parents find it optimal to
substitute child education for child labour and reduce fertility.

The result regarding the negative relationship between fertility and income is also
well established in the literature of Becker et al (1990); Galor and Weil (1996). As for
policy, they suggested the introduction of compulsory schooling in a given period and a

redistributive taxation from the adults to the olders. The need for such a policy arises
since Baland and Robinson (2OOO)claim the intergenerationalcontractwhere the parents

allow their children to study their entire childhood and in exchange, children promise to
compensate their parent in the next period, when adults cannot be enforced. Basu and
Van {1998}find that a ban on child labour is not Pareto improving since, in the equilibrium
without child labour firms profits are lower. ln contrast Baland and Robinson (2000) show
that a ban on child laboun can be Pareto improving if it induces certain changes in children's
wages in the current and next period and in the supply of efficiency units of labour in the
next period.

ln another study M. Vlassoff (X.979) viewed.that conventionally population growth
has been viewed as a check to the development of economically backward countries.
Some writers have postulated a 'low level population trap'which maintains income per

head at bare subsistence levels. Moreover, several other scholars have also demonstrated
that significantly higher rates of economic growth could be achieved with lower rates of
population increase.
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However, a number of authors have also put forward an opposite view which'has

considerable appeal to common sense that at micro-level, an increase in the number of
hmily members constitutes a utility, ratherthan dis-utility to the household. More recently,

the labour input of children in agriculturally based populations has been examined in
quantitative terms and it has been shown that children do make contributions to the

househotd at early ages. Among such writers, Mamdani (1986) investigated the
relationship between the economic value of children and fertility in a village in Western

lndia. His study confines to the amount of child labour, and its relation to demand for
labour within the household.

2,? Rural labour market and role of women

The nature and pattern of women's work in subsistence economies present a
complex set of issues. Co-existence of wage and non-wage labour and absence of markets

in the developing countries makes it difficult to measure women's work with definitions
already developed and used in advanced capitalist countries.

ln a study, Shakti Kak (1994)viewed that the participation rates in economic activity
by women are largely a function of socio-economic conditions inter-linked with the stage

of development. Withdrawal of women from labour also needs to be studied in relation
to the segmented labour market for women. Whenever women do manage to pull

themselves out of these social restrictions, lack of education and skill formation relegate

them to the lower rungs of the job market as unskilled casual workers. Over last four
decades rural female labour force is being dominated by casual wage labour at a much

frster rate than of male labour force. Women keep getting in and out of the rural labour
market due to seasonal nature of employment ltr the agricultural sector. They act as the
reserve army of labour to be employed at peak tignes on low wages. fhe rate of increase

in agricultural workers has been higher as compared to women workers.

Sudha Pai (1987) in her study found that the status of female agricultural labour
has been eroded. The new technology has by-passed them, it dbes not offer anything to
women in agriculture either in terms of increase in employment opportunities, better
jobs, higher wages or standard of living. According to Sudha Pai the Green Revolution has

led to the strengtheni4g of the ideology of patriarchal gender relations which has been
reinforced by the type of development taking place in the countryside. lt is the low access

to and the,limited knowledge of modern technology in the case of female agricultural
labours (FAL) which has provided the material basis for sustaining patriarchal relations
and creating the double oppressiory.

Another important study was made by A. Qalakrisnan (2005) in which he analyses

that with structural transformation of the rural economy in the context of decentralized
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development, employment of rural female labour is expected to decline overtime. He
has also quoted that employment of rural female labour has declined during the reform
period 1993-94.

Estimates reveals that rural female work participation rate has declined in lndia and in
almost allthe states excepting Assam, Gujara! Karnataka, Kerela, Madhya pradesh, punjab
and West Bengalduring 1993-99. lndian states have exhibited wide variation in ruralfemale
labour. lt is observed that more and more a state is economically and educationally
backward more and more the utilization of rural female labour in the state. State-wise
analysis of NSSO (Government of India) report shows that rural female work participation
rate was lowest in Punjab (37 per 1000 female) in 1993-94 and in Haryana (33 per,1000
female) in 1999-2000. Among the states Andhra Pradesh has utilized more rural female
labour in the globalization era in lndia.

2.4 Rigidities in Rural Labour Market

Several contemporary studies have been developed on the rigidities of rural labour
market, which commonly mention three types of rigid.ities. Firstly, studies conducted by
Rudra and Mukhopadya (t9t6l, Bardhan (1973, L979a, tg7gb, L979cl, Ryan Et al (19s0)
reveal a constraint on how much labour will be hired by rural employers at prevailing
wages, i.e. high involuntary unemployment rates. secondly, Rao (1971) in his study
discloses a quantity constraint on labour availability in the hired labour marke! i.e., an
inability to hire adequate amounts of labour from the market. Thirdly, studies conducted
by Rao (L97ll and Sen (1981a) indicate a constraint facing cultivator households on how ,

much hired labour may be supervised because of a limited number of frmily members
.,available.

The presence of such potentially Lindlng .onstraints in the labour market is often i

hypothesized to influence the decisions in the land market (for e.g. Rao, 1971) Bardhan
(L977, L979al,Ghose (1979) and Sen (1981a, 1981b).

One of the earliest studies that attempted a'direct test of constraint in rural labour
markets was conducted by Bardhan (1973). He estimated the marginal product of labour: r

and compared it with the market wage and found that the market wage was less than the
estimated marginal product. The research in the paper contributes to the literature !n
three, major respects; (1). Tests of hypotheses about labour market constraints are
conducted using the participation decision, (2). The micro-economic model used to;
generate testable hypothesis on the presence of potentially binding constraint in the'
agricultural labour market is similarto the models in the rationing literature (Tobin and;
Houthakker, 1951), Polemarchakis (1981) and Pencavel (1986) and (3). The tCRISAT data
base, a rich source of micro-economic household data, is used in the study as opposed to
state level aggregate data.
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2.5 Health stofus in Rurat Labour Msrket
study conducted by sharanjit and sisira sarma {Ioo7lon the health status in rurallabour market reveals the intricate relationship between the health status of the elderlyand their labour market participation in rural and urban lndia. using probit regression itwas found that chronic illnesses and disabiliat"r 

^"grat""lt ',ior.a 
labour market acrossall models specification and their effect is stronger in rurar rabour market than urbanmarket. "e-'

Moreover' Rosenstein Roden (1943) in his study focused on training to raise theskill of rural labourers' He said that well-nourished workers are of great tong termadvantage to their emproyers, provided that there is some wav to guanntee that suchworkers remain the emproyers keep. rn the. absence of such gurranaa"r, the colapse ofnutritionalstatus in a poor rural labour market can be .orpr"i"nsive. other investmenthaving beneficial imPact include firm, provided health insurance as weil as financing fortechnical training and higher education.

2'6 Role of ogricurturar sectorfor reviving the rurar rabour market
The world Banks world Devetopment Report (wDR), 200g says that agricutture must begiven a more prominent place in government and donor priority. ,,Greater 

investment inagriculture in transforming economies like lndia is vital to the welfare of 600 millionsrural poor, mostry in Asia, says the wDR which has focused oi agricurture after a gap of25 years.

The Report titled Agriculture for Development warns that the internationalgoal ofhalving the extreme poverty and hunger by 2015 willnot be reached unless neglect andunder-investment in the agricultural and rural sector over the past 20 yean is reversed.
The Report has in frct call for a slew of steps to revive lndian agriculture inctudingstepping up investment in this sector, crop insurance for farmenfor water and powel reducing environmen'tarfootprint, of int"nr.t#|.f,,t""r:'|j;.{rff;greater opportunities in the non- farm sector a .urorioil;; agricurturar rabourers.
The Report also suggested that there is a need to invest in rural infrastructure.Moreover intensive to diversifli into high varue.hortpurture, o;u;;, fish and dairy produgtsvia pricing reforms and then overhaufof subsidy support for cereats offer an opportunityto diversifu frrming svstem. The Report.rro ruge*iJJil;.;r investment in soir andwater management and in agricultural research for overall rural development, seekingintense co-operation of different agencies, institutions etc.
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2.7 Economic reforms and rural labour market

R. Ravindrapirabu and Dr. C. Thangamuthu (2006) in their joint study found that

the marketisation reforms in farm sector may force the farm labour to seek non-farm

employment, whatever little institutional bonds left in villages may be slackened, freeing

the agricultural labour to seek contractualemployment either in the farm operations or
in the non-farm operations within or without the villages.

The post liberalization period has witnessed a rapid increase in the migratory

character of the rural population into urban areas. This migratory character has taken

different shapes. There is another segment of the rural population that migrates to the

cities on a periodic basis, because it has arrangements for stay h€re. Thus it will be seen

that the post liberalization period has been witnessing an employment oriented
rehabilitation and realignment of population in the country with a pasture tilt towards

urbanization.

They have atso found that increasing opportunities for employment in agriculture

would help to improve rural income distribution, the opportunities for wage employment

in agriculture seen to be limited due to decreasing size of land holding and increasing

landlessness. The alternative is to develop agro-industries in rural areas based on lecally

availableraw materials, which would strengthen the linkage effects of agricultunlgrowth
on rural employment. This is likely to promote many other activities like, repairs and

maintenance, small scale business and other tertiary activities

The strategy of agricultural growth must contain the elements of not only growth

and efficiency but also equity and sustainability. For proper output growth, diversification

of agricultural activities must be stepped up into areas such as dairy production and other

animal products, horticulture and floriculture, where demand is more elastic than that

for food-grains,

The experience in rural non-farm employment in tnOia in the post reform period

has not been quite encouraging. Observation during the recent years provides a

disappointing employment scenario for the rural workers in general and rural female

workers in particular. In this regard, it is relevant to study the role of non-ftrm activities

as a vital segment of rural economic structure. lt is very relevant to study the dimension

involved in the contribution of this sector to the farm households, their growth,

employment pattern, income level and resource generation.

ln another study made by A. BalakriShnan (2005) it was found that.'.he
consequences of these reforms in severalcountries is the significant rise in unemployment

rates and poverty levels and the decline in the social expenditures by the governments.

Also the increase in inequality in income has given rise to the phenomenon of the new

poor emerging from the middle or lower middle-income groups. Economic reforms, among
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other things, by freeing the factor markets are expected to bring the prices of factors of
production, such as- capital and labour in alignment with fuctor endowments. This implies
that in the lndian ruralsetting, where capital is scarce and labour is abundant, the relative
prices of factors would be such that there would be incentive to employ more labour in
retation to capital. This in conjunction with higher rate of investment expected in the
economy as a result of economic restructuring should result in growth of employment.

3. Conclusion

From the above review of literature it can be summarized that there has been
significant development in the share of rural labour market during the recent years
specifically after the economic refonn in lndia. The World'Bank's World Development
Report, 2008 has also given importance on the development of agriculture, investment
in rural infrastructure, soiland water management etc. for the overall improvement of
the rural sector.

However it needs to be mentioned that although various measures have been taken,
economic reform has not been able to yield expected result in growth of employment
specifically in the ruralsector. While the income distribution and consumption pattern
are changed drasticalty as a resuft of liberalization and marketisation, the prospects of
labour use'may not be encouraging due to relative factor price. Economic reforms and
globalization yielded enrichment of thefewand the impoverishment of the majority. The
participation of women in the rural labour market is also declining in general during the
recent years.

Another problem related with rural labodr market is the control of politics within
this market. The present political policies of the government have resulted in serious
distortions in labour market and crises in the entire sphere of the economy. Crises offer.
an opportunity for creativity, innovations and newer initiatives. The people affected may
discover newer ways to tide.over the problems and use their new discoveries for ending
it. Moreover, lndia should not adopt the policies follgwed by other co"untries where
population is low. lt should design policies which can provide employment to large section
of the society. Following strategies may be undertaken for improving the rural labour
markets in lndia.

(a). The Ministry of Labour need to bring about Amendment to Contract Labour
(Rqgulation and Abolition) Act, 1970 to incorporate all social security benejits to labour
community as all corporate, public undertakings are resorting to use of casual labour.

(bl. Plantation products in free trade agreements need to be moved to limited
quota access to restrict dumping by neighbouring countries. This will save millions of
workers in plantation sector.
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(c). lnvestment in public infrastructure need'to be undertaken as thiS create the

needed infrastructure foi agricultural as well as industrialgrowth.

(dl. Policies should be advocated to bring in technological advancements to ernploy

more labour, as lndia needs job.opportunity to millions of population'

(e). small scale industries, tiny and cottage industrie,s need to be encouraged in

rural sector to give greater employment to skilfid or un-skilled labourers of agricultulal

sectorduringleanseasonandinyearsofmonsoonuncertainties.

The above discussion widens an immense scope for further research on the rural

labour market as summarized below-

(a). Examining the efficacy of experiences on un-organized labour by agencies/

institutions with a view to identiffthe critical factors that contributes to their sustainability

and adaptability. The different agencies or institltions include (i)' Non govgrnment

organization (NGO), (ii). community groups and (iii). Research institutions like national

labour institute etc.

(b|. Analyzing the growth and differentiation of peasantry since 1980 in terms of

(i). Changes in land notOirig anO land use pattern, (ii)' Credit and other input facilities' {iii}'

Studyingthe effectivenesrif .o-op"otivisation onrurallabour, (iv)' Assessingthe potential

of rural non-farm "tpfoyt.ttt 
sector, (v). Undertaking action research for organizing

IrUo"i to. e.onoril l.iiuiti.r, (vi). Examining the trends in wages, employment and

poverty in rural areas, (viil. Assessing the efficacy of the existing socialsecurity system for

. agricultural labour.ni luliit. Criticaily examining the social security mechanism at work

in the ruralsector. *
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ABSTRACT

The paper attempts to focus on some of the morphological difficulty related to
learning of English vocabulary items concerning a brief survey of difficulty of Assamese

medium learners (Class V to Vll) in Assamese medium schools of rural Kamrup district of
Assam. We.willdealwith mainlythe problem areas of acquir:ing English vocabulary items
from the point of view of word-structure. We will restrict ourcelves to the inflexional and

derivational morphological difficulty confronted by basic level Assamese learners of
English. lt also points out some of the central pedagogical issues related to the problem

areas of basic issues on morphology.

t.L lntroduction1.1. lntroduction 
i

The knowledge of morphology is a major concern as ftr as the learning of English 
I

vocabulary is concerned. lt has its difficulty value for Upper Primary level Assamese 
I

medium learners of English of Class V to Vll. Awareness of word-structure would imply 
I

that the basic free morphemes and the bound morphemes would be recognized and 
I

understood. For example, 'unavoidable'= 'un' + 'avoid' + 'able'

t.2. Affixes in English

Knowledge of affixes and root has two values for a learner of English:

1. lt can be used to help the learning of unfamiliar words by relating these words to
known words, to known prefixes and suffixes. ln production, derivatives of a word

would be familiar. For example, 'avoid', 'avoidable', 'avoidance', 'unavoidable', etc.
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2' lt can be used as a way of checking whether an unfamiriar word has been successfullyguessed from context. Most of the c:nlenl words of English change their form byadding affixes' th:t9. affixes are typically divided into i*o types: inflexional andderivational' The inflexionalanixes in English are all,rm""r. lnflexionalsuffixes inEnglish include the following types: _
a. The pluralsuffix in Nouns: ,-s,.

b. The genitive or possessive suffix in Nouns: ,_s,.

c. The third person singular number present tense suffix: ,-s,.

d. The past tense suffix: Led,.

e. The present participle suffix: ,_ing,.

f. The past participle suffix: ._ed,.

g. The compar:ative suffix: ,_er,.

h. The superlative suffix: ._estli

lnflexionalsuffixes which servb some grammatical functions are equally importantas derivational or lexical suffixes for basic level Assamese learners of English. As far as theproblematic areas'of acquiring Engrish vocaburary;il;;;'point of morphorogy isconcerned' some irregular patterns of various types of inflexional suffixes are found whichcause difficulty to Assamese learners of English.
As fur as derivationar morphorogy is concerned, we can say that knowredge of aword includes the iearners'abilityio dec--ompose the word into its morphemes. This canf'acilitate the recognition of a n"* *orJrno.its zuuseq""ni pi"iro,"". For exampre, thelearner of Engrish, if beqomes famiriar with the meaning of t[" ,um* ,_dom, 

and the word'kingi then he wiil, definitery be abre to ,"cognire the meaning of .kingdom,.
1.3. Problematic Areas in lnflexional Morphology i
It is found that Assamese learnerc of English encounter problems basically in so-calledirregular patterns of word structure. rrres-e are ,h;;;-;; iiJiorro*,"r,
ln plural suffix formalion i1 Nouns, they tend to use -(e) s in speiling as weil as inpronunciation irrespective of the phonorogicar variations. io." e*urpr",

'mouse, / meus / .mauses,/meuses/
'goose, /gu: s / - ,goose s, /g us e s /
'foot'/f ut/ ,foots, /phuts/
'ox' /Tks/ - ,oxes, /Tkses/
'calf, fke:t/ * talfs, /kaphs/
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'sheep'lf i:P/ '\' 'sheeps'lsiPs/

Theirpriorknowledgeallowthemtoaddthepertinentinflexionstonewlylearnt
nouns even where the result may not be the conventional form as in the above mentioned

noun plurals.

ln case - suffix formation, Assamese medium learners of English do not make any

distinction between singular genitive and plural genitive. They use singular genitive for

both the genitive cases. For example,

Sineular - eenitive Plural : senitire

boys boY's

girls -+ girl's

It is observed that in past tense -suffix formation of verbs, basic level learners

make confusions. They use -ed in spelling as well as in pronunciation irrespective of 'the

phonologicalvariations. They appearto violate contrast when they replace conventional

irregular forms by regularized ones with the same meaning. For example,

boy -->

girl -->

Present (basgl

Ring

Leave

Cost

Build

boy's

girl's

Past

ringed

leaved

costed

builded

Past partlciPle

ringed

leaved

costed

buiEded

Their prior knowledge allows them to add the pertinent inflexions to-the above

mentioned irregularverbs, even when the result may not be the conventional form' They

begin to produce a regularted form for tlre past as seen in the above rnentioned examples'

Assamese learners fail on irregular forms because they have to be learnt one by one' and

this requires tirne and effort. And when they fail, they have recourse to a regular rule that

allows them to.onstru.t a past tense form that has been shown in the above examples'

Regarding the comparative and superlative suffixes in.English, what is found is

that Assamese learners of English are in confusion regarding which construction is to be

;;;;J;ft;. adjectives or adverbs. ls the regular comparative suffix '-er' or alternative

comparative pieRx'more'to be used to make a comparison between two? Similarly' in

superlative suffix formation also, whether is it by'-est.' or'-most'? For example' if 'Small'

becomes 'smaller' in comparative and 'smallest' in superlative degree' then why not

,beautiful, becomes'beautifuler'and 'beautifulest' in comparative and superlative degree

respectively. However our main concern is not to investigate the reasons behind these'

but to explore the confusions arising out of these irregular patterns for basic level Assamese

medium learners of English.
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1.4. Problematic Areas in Derivational Morphology:

Regarding prefix-formation, when we put morphemes together into words, we
sometimes find changes taking place in the forms of those morphemes. Sometimes our
spelling shows those changes and sometimes it does not. For example, 'in-' is a negative
prefix meaning not, in the words like 'inactive','indecent', etc. But when we put'inJ in
front of a word, beginning with a 'p' and 'm' in the words like 'possible', 'moral', etc., it
automatically changes to 'imJ. lnstead of writing 'inpossible' and 'inmoral', we just write
and say'impossible'and 'immoral'. The Assamese learners of English encounter problems
as to what affixes can go on what words. For example, the following examples will reveal
the fact:

'impossible' =

'illegal' =

'irregular' =

'incorrect' =

im + possible

il + legal

ir + regular

in + correct

'disagree' = dis + agree

ln the above mentioned examples, 'im' ,'il' , 'ir' , 'int,'dis', etc. all are negative
prefixes. For the lack of proper knowledge or failure to retrieve the appropriate form
from memory they fell in confusion and are unable to use the right prefix at the right
place.

Likewise, in suffi*-formation also, they encounter difficulty as to bttaching affires
to words. Affixes are selective and there are many diffurent suffixes which form nouns
frorn verbe. For example,

nouns

arrival

departure

destruction

enlEghtenment

justification :

la ughter

marrlage

The Assamese learners of English encounter problems as to what affixes are
added to what words in order to make nouns from verbs. Probably they are unaware of.
the restrictions or they make errors for their failure to retrieve the appropriate forms

verbs

arrive

depart

destroy

enlighten

justify

laugh

marry
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from memory as there is a gap of listening English as seen in Assamese medium schools
of rural areas.

When we taik about suffix formation, suffix'-er' expresses agentive meaning
in the words 'rider', 'reader', 'farmer' etc. Assamese learners of English find it difficult to
learn the words that have similar meanings { agentive ) , but different structures. For

example, 'bicyclist', 'cook', 'musician' etc. words that share the elements of meaning, but
not form with members of a paradigm are liable to be regularised by Assamese speakers.
For example, 'bicyclist' is replaced by'bicycler' and took' is replaced by tooker' by

Assamese learners of English. There is a need to anticipate error.

As far as deceptively transparent words are concerned, it is noticed that Assamese

medium learners of English assume that the meaning of a word equals the sum of meaning
of its components as they regularly come across in transparent words. Here tomponents'
are not real morphemes.

Regarding confusions in similar lexicalforms, the basic levelAssamese
medium learners do make errors in the following categories. Since they are exposed to
limited number of vocabulary they may not even be exposed to one synform of the pair

of sets at the same time.

(a) Synforms those are identical in all their phonemes except one vowel or
dipthong in the same position. For example, .

Affect

Weak

Pray

Quite

Principle

ldol

Priee /
Extent /
Accept I

effect

week

prey

quiet

principal

idle

pnze

extend

except

/
/
/

(b) Synforms which differ from. each other in a vowel sound present in one
synform, but not in the other. For example,

I
/
/

(c) Synforms those are identical in all the phonemes except one consonant.
(sometimes two). For example,
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It is observed that for Assamese medium learners, the most problematic synforms

are those that are identical in consonants but different in vowels. However some synformic
confusions are also found in synforms that are identical in phonemes except one or two
consonants. No synformic confusion is found as such in synforms differing according to
suffixes.

2.0. Pedagogicallssues:

As far as teaching of forms of English vocabulary is concerned, the teacher should
highlight of regular and irregular forms. ln the classroom, teachers need to clarify regular
forms and common irregular forms for their students. These will merit considerable
attention: irregularverbs, irregular pluralof nouns, compantive and superlative forms of
adjectives and adverbs, etc. The teacher should spend enough time on the plural and
possessive forms of nouns at the upper primary stage. The teacher should maximize
teaching vocabulary by word families instead of individual word forms. When teachers
introduce a new word, they should mention the other memberu of its word family. The

teachers may eventually ask students to guess a new word's derivatives at the time of
introduction. Regarding prefix- suffix formation the teachers should teach the learners
the high frequency affixes of English so that they can relate the meaning of the affixes to
the meaning of the whole word, He shoutd guide the learners to :

1) decide which affixes their learners should know.

2l test to see if .their learners know them .

3) design a range of activities to help them learn the affixes.

The teacher should be aware of the range of factors which pose difficulty in
recognising and using word parts. He has to teach his students some generative rules
corresponding the formation of words irdth affixes. He has to treat the derivatives as

individual items and teach those which are most important for their productive vocabulary.
He has to equally anticipate errdr of:the stud€nts. The teacher should teach the learners
to study word parts, but at the same time he should be cautious that his students do not
mistranslate a word according to its morphological components as it is deceptively
transparent. Knowing the problem of deceptively transparent words, teachers may warn
students not to rely on word morphology too much and not to draw conclusions on the
basis of the sum of meanings of the individual words, as some words are pseudo-familiar.
Students should be taught not to resort to this strategy without checking the meaning
against wider context. Synformic confusions can be handled by teachers with his explicit
teaching. But he should not teach severalnew synforms together; instead he should have
the students practice them after all members of the pair or group have been encountered
individually. *
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APPendix(A)

Construction ofTest

MorPhologY:

We select words so as to make the students of the chosen class answer in order to

investigate the so called difficulty of English word-structure, inflexional and derivational

morphology, and confusion arising out of similar lexical forms.

1.Q:- What is the plural form of 'boy, girl, mouse, goose, foot' ox' calt' leaf' sheep'?

(e.g. boy- boYs)

2. Q,:- What is the possessive form of ,boy, boys, girl and girls,? (e.g. boy_ boy,s)

3. Q:- Write the past tense of verbs'play, live, eat, ring, leave, cost' build''
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(e.g. play- played)
4. Q:- Write the comparative and superlative form of 'small, big, beautiful; good'.

(e.g. small- smaller- smallest)
5. Q:- Write the negative form of 'possible, moral, legal, regula6 correct, agree'.

(e.g. possible- impossible)
6. Q:- Choose the suitable suffix from the box and add them with the following words:

tion, ment, ure, al, er, age, ation arrive, depart, destroy, enlighten, justify, laugh,
marry.

7. Q:- Write the agentive form of the following words:
'read, write, ride, farm, bicycle, music, cook'. (e.g. read- reader)

8. q:- Select the suitable words from the following brackets:
a) There are seven days in a --. (weak/ week)
b) He is very --. (weak/ week)
c) We -- God. (prayl prey)

d) The tiger is a -- of beasts. (pray/ prey)

e) Please keep --. (quiet/ quite)
f) He is -- a fool. (quiet/ quite)
g) What is the -- of the pen? (price/ prize)
h) I got the first -- in the competition. (price/ prize)
i) Mr. Sharma is the -- of our school. (principle/ principal)
j) He is a man of --. (principle/ principal)
k) ' t -- his help. (except/ accept)
l) There are seven persons -- him. (except/ accept)
m) Don't to be sick. (affect/ effect)
n) The is seen positive. (affect/ effect)
o) Don't sit --. (ido/ idle)

' p) There is ao -- of goddess in the temple. (idol/ idle)
q) He will -- the building. (extend/ extent)
r) The of the building is repaired. (extend/ extent)
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ABSTRACT

Medical ethics is an important area of applied ethics and euthanasia is one of
the important concepts of it. Euthanasia presents some difficult dilemmas for doctors,

patients, family members and moral philosophers. Euthanasia is defined as "a deliberate

act undertaken by one person with the intention of ending life of another person to relieve

that person's suffering and where the act is the cause of death". Assisted suicide is defined

as "the act of intentionally killing oneself with the assistance of another who deliberately
provides the knowledge, means, or both". ln'physician-assisted suicide' (PAS)a physician

provides the assistance. Euthanasia may be toluntary', 'non-voluntary' or'involuntaryi.
Euthanasia is voluntary when the suffering person has requested and consented for ending

life. lt is non-voluntary when the suffering person has neither requested nor consented

for ending life. And it is invgluntary when the suffering person has requested contrary to
ending life. lt has been claimed that advances in life-sustaining medicaltechnology have

renEwed interest in euthanasia again. The people pncticing medicine should have an

analyticalviewpoint while having a debate on euthanasia. There is a need to understand

the arguments and counter arguments given for euthanasia so that formalguidelines can

be worked out regardingthisvitalissue, forthe primarygoalof allthe medical practitioners

is to infuse control in all patients to live gracefully and to die peacefully.

KEY WORDS: Bioethics, euthanasia, mercy killing, active and passive euthanasia

INTRODUCTION:

Bioethics as a branch of Applied Ethics studies the philosophical, social and

legal issues arising in medicine and the life sciences. The term 'Bioethics' is for the first

time used byVan Rensselaer Potter of Winsconsix University in 1970 in his book "Bioethics,

o bridge to future." Apparently bioethics like medical ethics, traces its roots to early ethical

An Analysis of the Bioethical lssue "Euthanasia"
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codes of conduct such as Hippocratic Oath. Hippocratic Oath is an ethical code attributed
to the ancient Greek Physician Hippocrates, adopted as a guide to conduct by the medical
profession throughout the ages and still used in the graduation ceremonies of many

medical schools. Many of the current issues in Medical ethics are due to the advancement
of science and technology. No doubt these advancements have helped a lot in treating
and preventing diseases, but also have given rise to many new questions and prominent
ethical issues in medical science. Among the very bioethical issues, the issue of euthanasia
is a very appealing one. Here in this paper an attempt has been made to discuss about the
moral permissibility of euthanasia. Euthanasia presents some difficult dilemmas for
doctors, patients, frmily members and moral philosophers. Euthanasia is also called "Mercy
killing", act or practice of painlessly putting to death the persons suffering from painful

and incurable diseases or incapacitating physical order. Because there is no specific
provision for it in most legal systems, it is accounted either suicide if performed by the
patient himself, or murder, if performed by other. A physician may howeve6 lawfully decide
not to prolong life whether there is extreme suffering, and he may administer drugs to
relieve pain, even though he knows that this may shorten the patientt life..Sometimes a

patient has got so poor condition and little hope of recovery that.death seems to be

better than life. ln these circumstances there may arise questions; "ls it morally permissible

to allow such patients to die by withholding treatment?" "ls it justifiable to kill them?"

ORIGIN OF THE PROBLEM:

"Euthanasia is a comp"ound of two Greek words 'eu' and 'thanatos'- meaning
literally a good death."lGenerally euthanasia is defined as a tentle' and 'easy death'to a

person who suffers from incurable and painful disease. According to the historian N. D. A.
Kemp, the origin of the contemporary debate on euthanasia started in 1870.2 Euthanasia
is known to have been debated and practiced long before that date. Euthanasia was
practiced in Ancient Greece and Rome, as for example, hemlock was employed as a means
of hastening death on the island of Kea, a technique also employed in Marseilles and
by Socrates in Athens. Euthanasia, in the sense of the deliberate hastening of a persont
death, was supported by Socrates, Plato and Seneca, the Elder in the ancient world. But
Hippocrates appears to have spoken against the practice. He wrote, "l will not prescribe a

deadly drug to please someone, nor give advice that may cause his death."3

The first apparent usage of the term "euthanasia" belongs to
the historian Suetonius,'who described how the Emperor Augustus, dying quickly and
without suffering in the arms of his wife, Livia, experienced the ?uthanasia' he had wished
for. ln a medicalcontext the word "euthanasia" was first used by Francis Bacon in the
17th century, to refer to an easy, painless, happy death, during which it was a 'physician's
responsibility to alleviate the 'physical sufferings' of the body." ln his work, Euthanasio
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Medico, he choose this ancient Greek word and, in doing so, distinguished
between euthonasio interior,the preparation of the soul for death, and euthanosio exterior,

which was intended to make the end of life easier and painless, in exceptional circumstances

by shortening life.

The concept of euthanasia in the sense of alleviating the process of death
goes back to the medical historian, Karl Friedrich Heinrich Max, who drew on Bacon's
philosophical ideas. According to Manr, a doctor had a moral duty, to ease the suffering
of death through encouragemen! support and mitigation using medication. Marx also

stressed the distinction between the theological care of the soul of sick people from the
physical care and medical treatment by doctors.

Euthanasia in its modern sense has always been strongly opposed in the Judeo-

Christian tradition. Thomas Aquinas opposed both and argued that the practice of
euthanasia contradicted our natural human instincts of survival. Despite opposition,
euthanasia continued to be practised, involving techniques such as bleeding, suffocation,

and removing people from their beds to be placed on the cold ground.

OBJECTIVES:

The main objectives of this paper are the following-
. To understand the genesis ofthe idea ofeuthanasia.

. To look into the historical chronology related to euthanasia.

. To learn the arguments and counter arguments given for this idea.

. The moral permissibility of euthanasia.

METHODOLOGY:

The methodology of the paper is analytical and descriptive. This paper is based on

secondary data, which is mainly based on books, research papers and internet sources.

DISCUSSION AND RESULT:

Generally it is considered that taking of one's life is morally wrong. Medical ethics
states that a doctor's duty is to save the life of his or her patient. But some form of
euthanasia is not morally wrong from the view point of mercy for a hopelessly ill and

suffuring patient. Hence now a days there is popular support for some form of euthanasia

and considers it as morally defensible. But before determining the moral perrnissibility of
euthanasia we are to discuss its various form3. There are three diffeient types of
euthanasia, each of which raises distinctive ethical issues. They are voluntary involuntary
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and non- voluntary euthanasia.

Voluntary euthanasia is actively helping a patient to achieve death. This type of
euthanasia is carried out by a doctor at the request of hopelessly ill patient or patientt
legal representatives for the. sake of the patient himself or herself. The doctor may kill the
patient by administering the lethal injection or by withdrawing life-sustaining treatment
after consultation with the family of the patient and the member of the health care team.
It is euthanasia with patientt consent or request. lt is suicide with the help of another
person. Assisted suicide is legalin Switzerland and the U.S. states of Oregon, Washington,
Montana and Vermont.

lnvoluntary euthanasia is euthanasia over patient's objections. The very rare form
of involuntary euthanasia is the killing of conscious patient who has not consented about
the matter either because the patient is not asked or because the patient is asked but
withholds consent as he may want to go on living but his consent is ignored. Though the
patient wishes not to die, his wish is ignored.

Non- voluntary euthanasia is applied to the patient when he or she is a handicapped
new-born inhnt or he or she cannot choose between life and death because of severe
illness. Here death is not asked for because the patient is either unconscious or too young
to spedk.

From the standpoint of the methods taken, euthanasia may be distinguished as
active and passive. When one brings about othert death by administering a lethal injection
it will be active euthanasia and when allows the other to die by withdrawing life-sustaining
treatment, it will be passive euthanasia. All kinds of euthanasia can either be active or
passive. As for example, a lady had reached the stage where she was almost totally
paralysed and respirator is needed to keep her alive. She was suffering considerable distress
knowing that there was

Non- voluntary euthanasia is applied to the patient when he or she is a handicapped
new:born infant br he or she cannot choose between lift and death because of severe
i'llness. Here death is not asked for because the patient is either unconscious or too young
to speak.

From the standpoint of the methods taken, euthanasia may be distinguished as

active and passive. When one brings about other's death by administering a lethal injection
it will be active euthanasia and when allows the other to die by withdrawing life-sustaining
treatment, it will be passive euthanasia. All kinds of euthanasia can either be active or
passive. As for example, a lady had reached the stage where she was almost totally
paralysed and respirator is needed to keep her alive. She was suffering considerable distress ,

knowing that there was no hope and that things would get worse. As such she wanted to
die. She asked her doctor to give her lethal injection to end her life. After consultation
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with her family and members of health care team doctor administered asked for lethalinjection and she died' This is the case of voluntary euthanasia; alternatively if we makecertain changes in this example, we will get the exarnple of passive voluntary euthanasia.Here' the patient asked the doctor not to put on a respirator when her breathing wouldfail and the doctor agreed with her and instructed ihe dursing staff accordingly andconsequently she died. This is the case of passive voluntary euthanasia.
As death is actively brought about in active euthanasia, it is said to be an actionwhile passive euthanasia is an omission where death occurs. a.tiu" and passive euthanasiacan also be interpreted as killing and letting die respectively. rhe administration of a lethalinjection would be a case of killing that is, death directty intenoeo whereas not putting apatient on a respirator or taking her off would be an example of letting die, death merelyforeseen' Many thinkers hold that there is a distinction between active and passiveeuthanasia, as in the case of active euthanasia the doctor has full contribution to thedeath of the patient. while in passive euthanasia the doctor allows the nature to take itscourse' so to kill a person is worse than allowing a person to die. under normalcircumstances to kill someone or to let someone die is morally bad" But in the context ofeuthanasia we are to consider the fact that death is the personls best interest rather thancontinued life' lts motive is to relieve the patient from painful feeling. so it is an insignificantquestion whether a doctor is active or passive in kiiling a patient in the context ofeuthanasia.

B-ut an important question can be raised against all forms of euthanasia- Arethey morally permissible or moralty justified? t-et us take the issue of the morality ofvoluntary euthanasia. christian toraiity based on the Ten commandments will not supportvoluntary euthanasia. Killing is moraliy wrong, it is a sin. voluntary euthanasia wouldcontradict the commandment- "Thou shall not iill". rne consequentialist,s principle wouldpermit voluntary eutha.nasia as morally justifiable. rhe cose-qlntialists woutd take intoaccount the patient's desire. tf the paiient whose pain is unbearable were to carry onliving would experience more pain and may probably die soon anyway. Therefore it ismorally right to assist him die a painless death. to lessen nispain voluntary euthanasia isjustified' Likewise, Kantt categorical imperative provides a moraljustification to voluntaryeuthanasia. To assist a person to die a dignified death is.o,r".iii,n ;;;;;""with an end and never as a means. However the problem with voluntary euthanasia isthat though it may be morally justified, it is not legally justified..criminalcharges may bebrought against persons, e.g. doctors who assist the person to die.
ln case of involuntary euthanasia, the person killed does not wish to die but hiswish is ignored' under normalcircumstances itseemsto be equivalentto murder. Howeverinvoluntary euthanasia is justified by holding that the person who kills the patient againsthis wish to die does so in order to rerieve him from pain which is unbearabre.
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Euthanasia is non-voluntary when the person is not in a position to make any
decision or choice between life and death. As for example, a person who fulls into an
irreversible coma without expectation of recovery and who is kept alive by a mechanical
device that artificially maintains basic life functions such as heart beat and respiration. ln
that case to allow the person to die by disconnecting all mechanical devices will be non-
voluntary euthanasia. Twopossible altbrnatives mayarise here. First, the person be kept
alive by this mechanical device till he meets with natural death. Few would maintain that
human life belongs to God and be taken by Him. Secondly his f-amily members may argue
that the patient be disconnected all mechanical devices is non- voluntary euthanasia. is it
morally right to disconhect allthe mechanical devices and let the patient die? Now the
patient's family members may try to justify their view by bringing the principle of
Autanomy. They may argue that had the patient been able to take decision he would
never have wanted to prolong his life on life support device and therefore the patient
must be allowed to die with dignity by removing the life support device.

Peter Singer in his book Proctical Ethics holds euthanasia is atso non- voluntary
when the subject has never had the capacity to choose between life and death, e.g. a
disabled infant since birth. "Lois Repouille had a son who was described as incurable
imbecile, had been bed ridden since infancy and blind for five years. He was just like dead
all the time....... He could not walk, could not talk, could not do anything. ln the end
Repouille killed his son with chloroform."4 Now the question arises here- is Repouille,s
action morally permissible? Peter Singer holds that in this case there is no desire on the
part of the infant to die. Here by giving chloroform the father killed the child for his own
interest since the child is 'just like dead all the timei therefore he is not capable of
suffering. And since he is not capable of suffering, therefore death could not be said to be
in or contrary to his interest. According to Peter singer it is not a case of euthanasia but ajustifiable ending of human life.

A distinction is drawn between ;kiiling" 
and ,,retting 

die,, or ailowing to die. This
distinction corresponds to the distinction between active and passive euthanasia. As for
example we take the case of Baby Doe, Baby Doe the new born infant was born with
Down syndrome. The baby also had a hole in the throat that prevented him from feeding.
The baby needed an operation to correct the defective throat" The parents unwilling to
raise a chilil with Down syndrome, refused to consent to the surgery that could have
corrected the defective throat. As per the request of the parents the doctor refrained
from performing the operation and let the baby die or thus allowed the baby to die. on
the other hand, if the doctor as per request of the parents refrains rror p"iioi;i";;.
operation and gives a lethal injection rather than allows the infant to die then it would be
case of killing.

ln another case 'A sixty year old doctor who suffered severely from terminal carcinoma
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of the stomach, collapsed with a massive pulmonary embolism. He survived because one
of his young colleagues performed a pulmonary embolectomy. Upon recovery the doctor
patient requested that no step should be taken to prolong his life if he suffered another
catdiovascularcollapse. He even wrote an authorization to this effectfor hospital records....
He thus asked to be atlowed to die under certain conditions but he did not ask to be
killed." 5

Now the question is- are such action as intentionally not trying to overcome a
cardiovascular collapse and not performing an operation of the infrnt which are called
cases of letting die and the action of giving a lethal drug to the infant which is a case of
killing rnorally justified? One can say that since the first is the case hllowed death, therefore
it is justified. But the problem is that to accept an action as justified because it is a case of
'letting die' is to accept all cases of letting die or allowed deaths as morally justified. To ,

identifu an action as killing and therefore to say that it is morally unjustified is to accept
all cases of killing as unjustified. However, the labelling of an action as "allowing death,,
or " letting die" and the labelling of an action as "killing,, does not simply make an action
justified or unjustified.

ln lndia passive euthanasia is legalised. On 7 March 2011 the Supreme Court of
lndia legalised passive euthanasia by means of the withdrawalof life support to patients
in a permanent vegetative state. The decision was made as par:t of the verdict in a case
involving Aruna Shanbaug, who had been in a Persistent Vegetative State (pVS) far 42
years, until her death in 18th May, 2015. Aruna Shanbaug was a nurse working at the King
Edward MemorialHospital, Parel, Mumbai. On 27 Novembe r t973she was strangled and
sodomized by Sohanlal Walmiki, a sweeper. During the attack she was strangled with a
chain, and the deprivation of oxygen has left her in a vegetative state ever sinie. She has
been treated at KEM since the incident and is kept alive by feeding tube. On behalf of
Aruna, herfriend PinkiVirani, a social activis! filed a petition in the Supreme Court arguing
that the "mntinued existence of Aruna is in violation of her right to live in dignity.,, The
Supreme Court made its decision on 7 March 2011and rejected the plea to discontinue
Arunat life support but issued a set of broad guidelines legalising passive euthanasia in
lndia. The Supreme Court's decision to reject the discontinuation of Arunat life support
was based on the fuct that the hospital staff who treat and take care of her did not support
euthanizing her. She died from pneumonia on 18 May 2015, after being in a coma for 42
years. While rejcrting Pinki Virani's plea for Aruna glianbaug's euthanasia, the couit laid,.
out guidelines for passive euthanasia. According to these guidelines, passive euthanasia
involves the withdrawing of treatment or food that would allow the patient to live. Forms
of active euthanasia, including the administration of lethal compounds, legal in a number
of nations and jurisdictions including Belgium and the Netherlands, as well as the US states
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of Washington and Oregon, but are still illegal in India.

Kantian ethics holds that the motive of an action is far more important than

the action itself and its consequences. Those who accept Kantian ethics will say that an

action is right if the motive behind the action is good and the only acceptable motive for

moralaction is a sense of duty. Thus from Kantian point of view actions labelled as "allowing

deaths" and action labelled as " killing" will be morally justified provided they follow

from a sense of duty and so not violate the maxim, " Act so that you treat humanity

whether in your own person or in that of another always as an end and never as a means."6

ARGU MENTS AGAINST EUTHANASIA:

It may be argued against euthanasia from the standpoint of J. Gay William's

observation that euthanasia is contrary to everyone's natural urge to live. In allthe natural

processes of our body we can observe the urge of nature to hetp us to live. But euthanasia

is against this urge of nature. As rational beings we are conscious of our nature, but

euthanasia denies this self-consciousness of man and man's natural dignity suffers through

the act of euthanasia. Again death is that consequence of human life from which we

cannot return to our previous existence. So if a doctor commits any mistake in his diagnosis

regarding the disease as fatal and apply euthanasia then there will be no chance to reform

it. Moreover it may be said that people may choose death emotionally or because of the

concern of the frmily members. Finally it is argued that the practice of euthanasia would

deteriorate the quality of the medical care. To save the life of a patient is the ultimate

motive of a doctor. But if euthanasia is accepted then the doctor may not try hard to save

the patient. lt is true that we all desire peaceful death from any severe painful disease.

However on the basis of these arguments it may be said that euthanasia is not peaceful

death, it is wrongful death, it is not just dying but killing.

ARGUMENTS T6N EUTNINASIA:

Arguments may be put forurarded in support of euthanasia from James Rachel's

standpoint who finds moral permissibility of euthanasia through the argument from mercy

and argument from golden rule. The argument from mercy is the most famous argument

in support of euthanasia. When a patient suffers frem terrible pain due to certain diseasE

and reasonably requests for euthanasia, the argument from mercy supports that
euthanasia is justified as it puts an end to that unthinkable extreme pain. lf a person

prefers death as an alternative to lingering on to this kind of torment, it is not immoral to

help him die sooner.T Golden rule holds that "Do unto others as you would have them do
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unto you." The idea behind this golden rule is that it is universal and hence it may be

equally applicable to all. lf we are not willing others to apply the rule to us, we should not

apply it to others. By the application of this rule to the sphere of.euthanasia we may

decide whether mercy killing is moral or immoral. lt is a fact that we will die one day

though we not know when and how. Suppose we are to choose one of the following two

alternatives- first, we may die quietly without pain from a fatal injection and secondly, we

may die with painful, unbeanble and incurable disease. ln this circumstance we will choose

the first option in which death would peacefully come by lethal injection that is we will

want euthanasia. So we should apply this to others also and from this standpoint

euthanasia can be accepted. However we are to keep it in mind that when there is any

chance of recovery from the disease, extreme care should be taken to the patient. lf
there is any doubt regarding the recovery euthanasia should not be considered. But if
there is no hope for life euthanasia could be practiced.

CONCLUSION:

practical ethical probtems relating euthanasia illustrates that there are rarely

easy answers about what we should do. The patient, the doctor and the family members

are also involved in case of euthanasia. Although the important arguments for euthanasia

are the pain and indignity,suffered by those with incurable disease and the supposed

right of the person to dispose of their lives the way they please. Yet the doctor or the

medical profession is a better guide in deciding genuine specialterminal illness. ln some

cases patient's immediate frmily members' consent is necessary for withdrawal or stop

of the use of extraordinary means to prolong life.

Some bioethicists have expressed the concern that the legalization of euthanasia

would create a perception among some elderly patients that society expects them to

request euthanasia, even if they do not desire it, in'order not to be a burden to others.

Euihanasia in general could not be morally justified due to the concern on sanctity of life,

available better alternatives, etc. All this revolves around the interest of the patients,

mainly in reducing their suffering towards their end. Palliative care also focuses on the

life quality improvement of the patients, delivering and recovering the dignities of Iife

before death. However, when the patient himself shifts his interestfrom his own to others

especially the poor and needy, voluntary euthanasia will become sacrificial euthanasia.

tn inis case, euthanasia is neither akin to murder nor suicide. lnstead it is a form of charity

towards others; abandoning one's own interest forihe sake of others. Prolonging the life

of terminally ill people niay cause great suffering to the patient as well as his family

members and ultimately to the society. Under these considerations it may be maintained

that euthanasia is not illogical, morally untenable and in expert hands it may be a humane

way to relieve severely ill patients' *
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Key to lndian Bhakti Poetry
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ABSTRACT

lndia has a very rich tradition of Bhakti or devotional poetry. Though this genre of
poetry began to be orally composed and presented since the eighth century but, it
flourished in the Middle Ages in both oral and written form. The Bhakti poetry is a break
free from other poetic traditions. ln this kind of poetry the body submerges into the spirit
and he spirit into the body. lt is total immersion. God and men unite in an emotional
bond.

Key Words: lndia, Bhakti, Tradition, Body, Spirit, God and Men.

Methodology:
This study will be based on Secondary sources. Both analytical and descriptive methods
will be adopted.

lntroductory Comments:
The poems of bhaktitradition began totake shape in lndia in olden times. Scholars

have tracked its origins in Svetasvotora Ltpanisho4 Bhagavad gita,' Bhogovoto Purano and
other texts.

Bhakti poetry started in the eighth or ninth centuries in lndia and it started to be
composed orally. For this reason Dilip Chitre (1938-2009), who had worked extensively
with bhakti poetry traditions of Maharashtra, befittingly used the term bnture'. Poetic
compositions began in the human voice. lts poems are meant to be spoken, sung, or
chanted. ln almost every instance bhakti poetry is oral poetry orature is not literature,
enuncitated by the poet, and written onto the page only later - often centuries later. ln

t.
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this sense its natural habitat has always been performance.

The word bhaki appears in Svetosva:tora tJponishad and in the Bhagavadgita, a

term that denotes love or devotion directed to a deity or a god. Bhova Mddbhakto, says
Krishna: Be my devotee.

This wortd, a verb, is derived from the Sanskrit word bhaj.lt initially meant to
divide, share, or distribute. Over time the word came to mean partake, enjoy, participate;
to eat, to make love, from such personal colourings it took abstract meanings. To

experience, to feel, to adore; to serve, honour, or worship. There is also a noun, bhakta,
meaning a votary a worshipper, a lover.

Discussion and Result:

The bhakti poets have been drawn largely from the old excluded orders of lndia's
political or social hierarchies, and their songs and subversive beliefs caused upheavals in
families and entire clans. At times, revolutions spread across whole kingdoms, propelled
by the emotions of bhakti. This kind of poetry began to flourish at distant places far from
the capitalof the kingdoms and centre for politicalactivities.

ln other words, it gave vent to a counterculture. What sets the poets of bhakti
apart from their classical Sanskrit or Tamil predecessors - transforming them into a

prominent counter-cultural force - is their resolve to match life and poetry: To live by
what they sing, no matter the stak€s, Some bhakti poets gathered around themselves
tommunities of dissent' in their own lifetimes.

The bhakti poetry is not solely poetry about religious emotions; the poets can be
seen also as collaborators in the efforts to find the dimensions of human heart and mind.

Bhakti poets broke away from tradition, because tradition appeared to them as

the instrument of power; they were opposed to traditional habits of syntax too.
. Aciording to the Podma Purano bhakti had its first homes in the Dravidian tands.

There are three paths of dha rma - gnono, kormio, and bhokti -the third one is the easiest
margo and so it became the most popular path.

Over the course of thousand years (measuring from eighth to ninth century
Tamilnadu), bhakti took shape in lndia's wes! then spread across the north and eventually
surged forth in the eastern regions. A Sanskrit saying runs,

Bhaktitook birth in Dravidian lands

ripened in KarnQtaka, came to
.. womanhood in Maharashtra, and grew

crone-tike in Gujarat.

Reaching Vrindavana she re-emerged

a nubile young woman.
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This clockwise 'maturation' and renewal around lndia, beginning in the south,
does not mean that bhakti simply passed from region to region, nor that it spread in an
easily charted chronology. lt also does not mean -despite the sanskrit verse,s implication
- that it maintains one single identity. 1

Bhakti underwent changes in colour as it travelled through regions to regions.
The poet-rebels mostly preferred'sandhyabhasa'or'sandhabhasa,.ianrL"ria, rn" ui!u.g.
of the power centres, had to bear the brunt of traditions and friled to satisfl/ the rebe]lious
needs ofthe bhakti poets. sq they constructed a language fortheir intense passions.

Already it has been pointed out that bhakti typically existed away from the centresof power. Reading poetry that holds a religious or ipiritual charge, one shoutd remain
alert to how the old poetry may have been distorted or corrupted to serve the ends of
sectarian religions, ethnic exclusions, or nationalism. Bhakti po"iry had no state to protect
them and no high technology to solidify or render them incorruptible. They remained
vulnerable-notjustto change, which is part oftheir livingcondition-butto manipulation.

Bhakti poetry orally composed, the poem is to be carried by the poet,s volce. Notwo presentations will sound the same, and the order of images or ,lines, would not
necessarily have been fixed. Contemporary singers are a good guide to the fluid order of
lines and images. Reading a bhakti poem, keeplhe drum-skin .-lor" to h.nd.

Bhakti poetry has been a highly developed process of thinking in terms of images.
often these images are built on polarities, or held tense by conflict. contradiction, illogic,
paradox, non-casual thought - all are techniques deliberitery used bir the poet. Laws of
non-contradiction do not hold; successions of images may owe their logic to dr.;n, trance,
linguistic puzzle, the supernatural, the .weird,, etc.

ln bhakti poetry the poet used a minimalart of maximum involvement. lntensity
is the key word. Meaning emerges in the poett passion and fierce invotvement in the art;
hence roma0tic,-not classical. The poem transftrs its energy through .onri.tion .iJ ir,"
poet's personal flesh and blood experience of reality, not through iules of compositions
or delicate networking of known themes. Honesty preferred to eloquence. The words
and music may be rough, vernacular, and simille.

The poet creates a theatre of participants, willing or unwilling. The poem
implicates - pulls - the listener: into its world. This 'world' is no-t a figure of sieectr; ii L an
alternative society, governed by love not by law.

The poem is an act of both body and spirit. lt calls attention to their highest
inseparable level: body-andrspirit otherwise, there will be no complete immersion of
one in the other. Dance and singing in group, a potent'technique of ecstasyi is frequently
central to the performance. Even sexuality can be channelled through the poern: a key
element in raising the body to a state of vigilance or heightened sensibility.

The poet uses every available figure of language to reach insight or vision, and to
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make the vision available to a listener. The poem is neither didactic nor descriptive. ltsaim is to transport the listener to the other 'states' or world. The poem is not evenexpository' lt affects the participants and their tandscape: time and space rnade sacred.
The self-revelation that the person is a poet, he can sincerely sing the glory ofgod- in no way it makes him complacent or ecstatic. lnstead the poet begins to sufferfrom anxiety, doubt, and pangs of conscience. The poet is absolutely honest and remains

accountable to himself. The knowledge that he is going to write about god, makes him a
restless soul' He has never experienced god. How i rre going to praise something that he
has not experienced himself? To the bhakti poet, the-refoie, experience is central. so,yearning for a vision of god becomes the chief theme of bhakti poetry.

The intention of this essay is not to furnish illustration from any poet. As there
are thousands of poets of this particular genre, to choose a single poet will be an act ofinjustice to the others. *
Conclusion:

The above are generalcharacteristics of lndian bhakti poetry. No two bhakti poets
are identical. subtle difference is to be there. That is the hallmark of each poet. Eacir one
is separate and unique in character and love for mankind ano god is their common identity.
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THESIS STATEMENN

A person who wants to set equitibrium between work and life must know to

prioritize between his duties in work place and his private life-style accordingly. He must

....pt as true that work give meaning and flavor to one's life but at the same time he

must not accomplish these at the cost of his personal life .

PURPOSE:

To provide with some new thoughts and insights as how the balance of thd two

can be achieved.

OUTLINE:

l.lntroduction

Work - life balance is one's ability to come to a State of complete'control over

both his professional duties and personil life as well.

ll. Body
(a) The balance between work and life concerns two dimensions:

(l)Professional dimension
(ll)Personal dimension

- (b) Work - life balance in women's life "

lll. Findings and evaluation

lV. Suggestions

V. Conclusion
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INTRODUCTION

Equilibrium between work-lift is the concept that deals with the efforts of a person

as to how he divides his time and energy between his work- place and his personal life.

Work and life balance is not that something one practices occasionally but rather
it is a continuous effort. lt is an effort to give time for his family, friends, the community
where he lives in; spirituality, personal growth, self-care and other personal activities
without foregoing the demands of the workplace where he is in.

Work and personal life is like two sides of a coin. One should learn to give priority

to the required sides. The pursuit of happiness achieved in any side is directly reflected in

the other side. Happiness here means pride, satisfaction, celebration, love, a sense of well

being and hence, joy of life. To be precise happiness is a state of mind which can be also

achieved by limiting one's desires, hopes and aspirations. ln the book of Genesis, the
opening passage states God is the primary worket busy with the creation of the world.
After working for six days He rested on the seventh day.

Man has three basic needs in his journey of life. Those are love, purpose and

significance. Human beings attempt to find purpose, love and significance not only in his

working life but also in his personal life. Therefore, when he embarks on his journey

towards accomplishment of these three objectives, he should maintain the required balance

between work and life in order to be successful and satisfied.

Balance between work- life concerns two dimensiorg:

PROFESSIONAL DIMENSION

It is said that "Work is Worship." Till date the achievement of men are fruits of
their hard work over the very long period. Work should be conducted in a way that it
produces the highest quality outcome. Work is a reflection of the man himself. lt exposes

his underlying character; motivations, skills, abilities and personal traits and also how
talented, righteous, faithful and excellent he is. Work not only keep the faculties of mind
and organs alert, trim and ready but also pushes away worry sorrow and banishes

discouragement.
The Americans spend approximately 50%of their working hours devoted to work.

The new parameters that has been set in the present day is "Perform or Perish." This has

been creating a lot of tension in the minds of the people. lt would bd relevant to remember
a character depicted by the great writer lGfka in his "The Metamorphosis". The character
called Gregor Chamsa is a clerk by profession could not keep balance between his work
place and personal lifie. Tormented by pressing needs of both he suffers intense menta'l

agony and later he transformed into an insect. Hence, people draw solace from the
words of Lord Krishna from the Gita : "You have a right to perform your prescribed duty,
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but never to the fruits of action. Never consider yourself the cause of the results of youractivities and never be attached to not doing your Ortf.,,

A person should neither engage in action for the sake of reward nor should longfor inaction' He shourd curve out a riii"c.;a sense of amr."i*a rrom work just rike howcolour petals comes out of a beautifut ior,rl"r:

Life is action.and.passion' lt is expected of a man that he shares this-action andpassion of his time. Life is not that u.;lsr to onesetf onry but it arso berongs to youfamily, neighbors and whore society. r*lr.rrrv, a priviteg; io jo ,n.t"uer one can do soas to rejoice in rife not for others but for one,s own sake too.
Most peopre have been harbouring a wrong notion that happiness in rife issomething which can be manuhctured; can be growriuno.ii""t. Happiness is a state ofmind and it does not grow in void. e hardworking man with loti of rewards from his work

fj::r 
r.t not be happy as a man *rto *.p, happiness r,o,n o"rt his work and personar

Life shourd not arways be spent anticipating a reward or endured or anything ofthe kind but it is to be enjoyed to the best possiOle way.

EN'S IIFE
working women are loaded with responsibilities of work place as wellas domesticresponsibirities. Every.day is a chafienge for her. women r,"r"'.or. a rong way from thetime they were thought to be kept at iomes and do domestic work onry . Today they areeducated and serf-reriant withgut retti;; go of their .orp.rrion, tenderness and theirloving and caring nature.

Time management is synonyrnous to self management. tt is which lies within. A litfle
;ff" 

combined w*h some smart,ir" i.n.c;;;;;;;l; ,equisite key to a charensing

when at home office work should be put aside and when at work home should beput aside' lnvolvements and dedication in both the front is necessary. rf r do my officeworks to the satisfaction of my Boss and the society.r. *ioi" a feergood frctor wourdcome out and this "feergood " wiil have to have a poriaiu" irpr.a on my personar rife too.Apart from allthese women should also take some time out for her. Things whichmake her happy shourd be done. sr.1e r.v rpena her time in sociar activities too.

," o" orlillf:t"t" 
of being both, a homemakerand a protesrion.rexecutive is what is
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R
FINDINGS AND EVALUATION

Noted writer Nlrod c. choudhury once said : lf a job of a person determines his orher life then he/she is most unfortunate one. one's job should not decide one,s fate .Franz Kafka who inspired great writers like Gabrierearcia rur.rqr"i niuli 
"rr",'.ur"i"ohaving to devote much attention to his Brotberuf (day,job or bread-job). on the other

ft-andlhe Boss might atways'say, "No shanivar (s.tura.vi, rtro n.r:r., (sunday), No parivar
(tumily)."

very importantry we have to find a path in between and perform an act ofbalancing. As a men and women we have pr_ofound enduring po*o.irJpor.ru.r. ii*"really long for balance between personar rife and work prace-, 
-it 

is achievabre.
The Mother Nature if we observe gives us ans\,uer to allour questions. lt operatesin a balance and if this balance is lost we ali-knowthe.onr"q*n.es thatfol6w. We allarecomponents of the Mother Nature. Hence, balance is also very essential for leading aworthy life ' we have to have due attention to the required areis like time management

, pace of work etc.

suppose, a creative man is always ffidydriven towards literary creativity whichproduces both inner and outer consequencer. rnir forms the-Uasis of his existence. Toprevent this drive frorn becoming self consuming he rurt r..t r.orpl"t.l.i."* ii'*.rwortd for he is notiheoreticary inctin.d il;;fi ;;;;;. ^ "

Absence of this balancewill bringouttnilsof problems like stress, distress, physicalproblem, psychological problems, behavioralprobhms, rustoqt, burnouL oe-motivatioi,tack of interest etc. crarity of rores to be prqyed in both p"^"".iiiruil";;;;r",
duties should be understood to attain 

"quitiUiirr. 
-" -----

SUGGESTIONS

1' Prepare a check list of daily dealings of office or home. on completion oia taskput a " mark on it. This brings a sense of achievem"n,.rons *;;;;;[;;;;. '" "
2' Assign time for your jobs to be done. one might t-ruu . long list but at the sametime assure oneserf that there are many hours/minutei in the oay.
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3' All have different lives and different priorities. out of all priorities those thatneed immediate attention must be segmented and take care of.
4' End of each day think of achievernents made during the day. This gives usenjoyment and motivation to work even better the foilowing day.
5' Joy of achieving should be reflected in the job as well as in personal life everyday' Pat yourself on the back and appreciate you self with sorne motivational lines.
6' Relaxing by taking a brea( going on horiday tours, physicar exercise, vogo,socializing and pampering yourself often wilireluvenate you. 

-'

Some mendations for
A' Time management along with prioritizing is very helpful management tip forworking women.

B' Beginning the day early and skimming through the chores for the day for bothwork and home gives ample time to think throulh.
c' Domestic chores are ideally best be completed early morning bbfore headingto work so that evenings can be reft to rerax and spend time with famriy.
D. Smart cooking by making simpre but nutritious dishes herps manage time.
E. Shopping of the house is best done in the weekends.
F' lnvolving spouse in household activities. Both men and women are workingthese days and hence responsibilities of home front must be shared equaily.
G' when at office keep home aside. Dedicate to work and make sure superiortencouragement. and support is received at all times. Be diligent, trustworthy

and responsible.

H' Last but one of the most importanttip is to take time out foryou self. Grooming,pedicure, manicure, spa etc. can be done. Do somettrint oi ini"t"ta for you-self. This willbe like a break monotony of hectic life and will help get irestreneo up *trlil"*,n"jir.*to work and life.

coNcrustoN

work-life balanc-e does not always mean an equal balance. Trying and schedulingequal numbers of hours for work and hohre is ,nr.*rrding.nJirpr..tical and unrealistic..
Best work-liie balance varies over time. The right balance today probably may notbe best for tomorrow. The right balance may be diffcient in different stages of one,s life.
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so, take life as it comes and try to act as situation demands may be made into a Mantra.

. Hence, a dayt work whether it is of work-place or home must not be taken as atask to be done but a fun. Knowing how to compose life with the correct balance is abigger achievement than a man wtro tras composed a book, who has taken up cities orwon empires. .3.
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o.e q{IFR 
"rqG g

qrF{ eR {Rs[ 'tqq{s E{Ftv frffiflss vFr pq4qgq qQ {csr s6.f{ q6&qiFrr{ wl tqRr flc<T.lt 4E['{F eg\e- <{'{rc EcB q(sq{ 11au Eoot enr< *fu sFK ?Kt<sffiqfrfrfufu a{rfrRil{rqr<q qq-$Eq{ qry,c,t?qq< eFrt K{1qr.1o6rsql qqsq v{ ?qqrFfw' crfr R'esq uta g-rnrT; q*Br- K-,# Ree{qd.4 er*Ft 6q|<r SrrsF "Ffq{{ frv* qrrqrDil qfrFrc.Drrt ?qlq r s[tR ftrs€{ qflE
Try elo \Ttr ftRrtr ettqfu rw.l frfts Eqr{cq *ql * R.u,
5.5 ftqnquqqtrfiDqt r

mrvt +sa epGernu ffiq q1-e<.t oR ffi stm eR qr{rlw$ 
"tqqTq IE qF r qeff q,

ry't fr{q*, e1s-ffi, F{R-fifisF\ * n rrilrou Em ffi Kfi -R{r 6ilc* edsq**qF.'mo cR*.'f EDFr$ oR et wdr** Tqqr{ Ift m qs I qQ qqrs{q Buunqq
6T[rf qc4 qdfi -{fun< eqR 

"r'u r K{tryrr -rqrq* fiTrq *qBqr< qderorq <rtrr qFr
ryry \{fF{ffr-$ q'qq Fff *"Eqr< vderqH oR< mr<tn r dfuT cs*Tt RrqT 

=.,< 
<lqRfr qG *{B qs ff+sqqs nfB {Rtq q?q qQ Kdrmro ffiqr$ ffiH qqR-{d,

c$'l6tt<ts< Kfr<vqqT frfl qQ -rqq,{q qfq<atcs frwlc,R ffi qr tw{fr$ qFF<tffit
qR Kst el{lg ffiqjlyFF rtq qT{< $Te< <q ?<trqr"t f , *q ffi RGa q{.r{ €rcstrd T€'-q.fiir-s fuF *qE vr6{ er$'Fr s6r c{ qt" cotcqf ",-qq 

qfims t*i* *a. *.rR*, 
"*#-

\Tls rl(ql EIR| qTr6o 
"FA slor< cR ffiErs <Ds q-{rrnt q1qq'ro Kd1ws .rq< frtr4
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sett <qfur efmtfl 64Fil {tr I Frlqg qtfur< E"tR\e 6nft-$ <t Ff$-"lfuI{ qtq'cst K{,tsr?F
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*T fiGa "rnqcq dRFt cqt{t Kqrry$ TRGTFK qs Eq+t{{s qrmmil q'tfB r<l qq r

:.>.> qqQrt\51{to q|Et.["] ffiItqa.lq-{ ermHs

K{]'Nr {qqIR{ ftR$q {y ffiq <l<'Js <]-{qK Er I qQ qEqTq< fisR{lr ffiR's
<lE frKK .qFF {''lv scrttt qa r frq-fr $m't-ET, dT1, 1q, {T, ft, <r{, ffit, c<<t

M 1 fuqa qE ffi{F-$ KdI'tsrF "M< FR€ '-qt' Eer{ q<cstrt oR qtfi s{t ET qFF

qqffflemts qra <K{lys <tp<erc-a'rctRqR-o r.qra $p<fiq,{lRh-eq-pqt (sE oE+
\st), et-eql (st-et+qt),1u,-1u't (TE-TE +qt), <l-Kl (sr{-q,+qt),q't-q4t (n1-n1+
\nt ), batro tr{-F{ + qt ), S,-rptt (qb. -Q + qt ), {q-:q-qt (qtrq. + q'r), fi q-fu r (ft-fu
+ q)E9fifr | qn*{rlstr {lg<<r$Js sc{trt qra srst-

(s) TtT{96{ qre cfr'-qR qtrq 
r

({) qr"rfi 6o<-6raR Efrq r

Effi<mfirl1 6{ Fd1yFF qE64iKTsF1q'latwF "grre<a yR< ffi rqqfq et6{K
,4<F eFFF 4lTqlE@ I qt{l<r6t '-qI' SF[s {lE< q-$.Fn tS{ q.l$ Trqg ft{K't Cqtat< qr{ eQ

). ).Q. qt(dlt stqlq tdsnC?t SFUW{ rffi efif$t{ t
\mfut strl< qc{ {tqt erqlg ftqrn ffirFr.rq {r$rs fuTEE {t {tp Runq

sRFt qr I <lsl sFn55r ftE{F trdllss {Y frfusg-rr{ {lsjs elr$ff qs I Fr{ <tp< firfr
q'q-Fm, ITl, [4t, {tq, qfq, ft, TT, cfi<{, 6Et ffi I {tql snls fisgTl4 <tY fisBrru-s
<tr{Jlsrs fi<r 'lqt 

qtfi ctt qn qFF eErL< qtfu cqro frrckru-+ng< er-nrctr <lw s'f{ls
qfro r qc{ mqfE-$ K{JNI$ {rg< fte.fr qE- s-s.sgt (ss.{-s. + \il), rl trl-rt (5n-51{. +

w), qE-qEt (qtqE + ql), Tv.-wt (w.-w. + qt), Dv.wf (N..sg- + ql), tr€{l (E{-

11 + q), q-hr @bt + qt), ffi-6fu t ( dn-ml + ql), w.{u.t (w.w^ + q1 ) EpTlfr r

sq\o Rbl*F qc{ tr+'Fr K{tlyr {lg<<rsJs elrlH cqj€<f qh-
(n) qtq cqcrqq,R.Tr-q t

("t) RIFIK fuK qt"Ft c+lq-cFtlTl(q I
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qrqqlr
( : I smffil q+<t<ail Efst sFrEs ffiilqrs.rqq{q< F srsK $crtri crilil {r-.qR{

?qRem{wFrq ftunr {vwFqFrR{t<cqffi<ruo ffi}lw$ qy 
I

(\) Tr${ sFilrg efl{KR ffirNtr "tq< "KR ffi{tF-s tr{nyr {p< {ft sR<

"[R r

tqqrryr g

qrffi$ qFF{tqlsFR {tgt.['l ekntst 6qRl wlifem.mq 6+,Es?<qf1'"r cq{tdFrlT I

:.\. >qqftit Etqlg futT{c'f etmtt 6ql.qt rn;rtqr rlq :
q{frTt sFils tr{JNr {cicrFr fu{{t q,c4\e {ls'g emH 6qRil m$ {Tr I {{{nyr
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qb-Ttfr,:r{-T{fr,K<RMrvpRwrfursnts'frRrn frirtw$ fi"W
{q-{.'c4 €fc{lrt 6ql{t m{ TF I CSitrr SFlit "lTit fiq.fr qh- s$"ts$"[ Db.-{, cD-rq(-
ce!M, wq-yn For-d' v1-1e1, ft frAnm, qi+re\, q1q'l r{-q, crrtsraw Egltfr r

EDild qadrM's fuw rmir {<ls enil{ fiTt qh-
(s) cqffi 

"FraR GT-ffir <En q6il TtFFr q$.FFr qr+ a6< cR
Vfrfur

("t) 4m< "R Vfr wr< Ffqs $q&rE stctrtq iq-con oRcq r

qrrful TIRqs cqrsfiE-r<tT{ qr Rr.lq qld \mq r mrofivcqKq qrsds
ffizil<rc'r ffinqa w'< E[< eratrl caflirt ql{rrfrqfis-gffuleFrs Rcqql .**
frq.f{sqEfr$rqh-

qr6'srsq6{ WrRhR&
Ry"tRE ftEilElv,

qrcs'Kffi:mfi eN {fs<rqfi
dTrltl csr{frg5qqlgs'

>.q.q {t(qt st{\o Rr'qqrfi't elrfltrt akrt r+rotw rm g

qrftst sRFr qrq {twt sFrtrcl K{rNr RFFI "tq< ennH qlcq | frRTF tr{nys
{q< 4tqs -Rqs -srtfi etqs q(rTtfl oR<lstetTlE ffinqr fre{v.M $s<t q-q I Fr{
w{ilvs ft"lv "fq< fir,f{ EH- o-s^-o&, DT-r1i, n131fi,4T-nfr, h-:fi, qTqft, E*r
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e"tfi , \-ffi , E f;{ffi , <l1<q16, fttffi M r uqtR <t"nt vFrt\o fr,Rq|q K{ityrF
"lq ffifr-s Rcl3l 'lFfic'f {pys efRtrt w I Fr{ sr{q< {sutyt?F rlqq fra.6 Eh- qn-q\ ft-{-
ftoL ut q-utq, 1q-p, Br-R, h<n, br"g-p"g-g <T<{, E-{-trT ffi r Fmn fiqlF{s fraq.I
-lq?f <lsJs scTltrf q6srr{-

(el b,rcn<r5mfus1k +1<ufr mrqrrtqa efi-<n Sonx afmil I 
a 

.:

("t) 6{ fi<F qfu eq-q oRcv qrftE 
r

<tqr qa6 frfts qtfurrct qqr, cfifto <t c{r-:rtfurg m-ditq+ firtql "&<
eRRtrl 6qRt cr"tt TEr I <tffit mm-qffuT qs,r6 <t <y s s{nym frHil "lq-{ {-{qK c4r{t
Tis i €f,{ K{tFti?F RnTJ rFFr <FFIS €fcflrK fiafi qq-

qt6r <q<qqE <qqqE frq 6Ekr
\ilE qfto3qted 6rsffi.s 'f[Gr I 

.

).t.o qqfts1 w+ <t(Et stqls fu{qmc't ercnd 6qtd K{Ilgrs rt{i1 qq{t 3

{rnrr
( : ) qqft*r qr+ <tsn - Q Emr sFilN et.qTr{@ qr+ ercrrfu gt'6< rrfu cqrct w{ttws

frnql w?<r ermn 6qRI cq"il TEr I

(ql sF{'fut qFF <tffit- Emt vtrrm frfu qtRer< uqR€ cEls.irrRqJm KtlrerF
Rnqt rmr emlrf cq"[ TIT I

?+atqlt t
qqft st qs qtgEr s'|.qF fu w-dc'f emH ce<nt K{nqr rlqr gqa qfoq 

E6ilt vtTFr
flw qtTz'trtE 6?R<?n c'fktf Tl]t r Er$t sFtN Rnrvq'cl enntat 6qRt ffii'fqr {sr cRE
kflt1l c'milrlfT I ilEl E6{l elltr mnqoRrrrv "k {h o<t aqrraqbr 6<retd 6{cFTrf I

).s.) qqftTt slTls frHqcFftT rt err{H 5qffi g6fgp r1q g

qryfuteFrls KdxwFxlqqTqfr6qaq 'lqt.cat'€ <r$r ermFf q$ tsuty6pfrr1g.{
qc< w{flTt Etql< frRTF wrlyNiF rlq<r 

'ftw -?m ervrr qK{trf oR q*,m+ Rcrer q.cq

<FTsqFRKsR< {R 1fra{aq-q6e1-t+fu1, fttfiftTt, Rq-Rftsf, aq-agfts't, ffi.-mfi,
u+t+ftit,EE-Eff :rt,{q{-fu ,m1drt,frEffi g,ngrft*l,rq-rfu r,KtrEgtfi rqtd ftRflr K{irvs *rq ffifus fic"F^t qcq <tsfio ercgtrt q-{ r c{trr- T{T-qFrl{, qqq{
'F.-t, er{{.EE{, TTF.-Tq, <qr-qr{, csrcti-cgr{M r Ktrrn K{rNr ficN.t "m<
<t?FIe €fctila ftat qh-
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(o) vft< p-q-Rfirl ffi qs qep6q 
1<1{?q 4ftcq c6frq | .

(?t) {frE cnat <rb< gmr "ilftcl mqqq, rB, r*, ot-, qralrfq, sm qs cqilfragfr goqTqr{+RTfrvtRe r'
"Fft wfuf qtRgJ, @rs-{fui qtfr r+rqfro K{rrsrs furTat rq< qc{n 6qrdf

cq"|l TlT r cqlT'{rR\q-{ qs'rfu 64$fisr{r<s *ro 
"mu 

*oqn *ou, fin,fr irft.c,F
\rtcrf fr{-ftffrt T{,ftvtRF: Tgfts+lE< dt"f,
GRfr< {rR< fr{r sil{frrr

GRfi{ffiq 6qp1r
wfur eFrr. ermtet cqfil 6NRR w{rlsr R.-Fq fiQ qryft$ vffi.E qEd rt'

dqFr sTr "rRqfu T r oryf* frRflT fiffi q'n E{vf,R qr{ K*r qsnys Rc-F.f rq.KF
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(s) q1lfi< {c*t{rn s"I5ffi {R, srq srqEqEslrr <F r e. qq)
(q) rsfuRr coFsmr r[-{ rR{ oi-oslsr 

",ft 
;il i t"l. q"sl

).e.t qlgt stqtg frr.l{.FFlt errflFt 6qRt s{rtqNa *|q s

wft$ st$< qrq <lw eFrFr wJNrslon-qrR frFtT.r 
"fq<mq {sJE ercuH qr r<rqt sFrrs ekHlrf 6qRr Krrgs RrFq -rqqq{ fr-w" ; t"*- qwfrrs qffto qs 

1 frqf{IFw'-TEflD, Q<t6, ryiF,rq-rtcr, SjFq, T-q,btBm, E-{_gm; q_rr<, fr_frn, q"Frycq ffi , vtffi frgilF'agJ-fr-'; rfr[+'i#u\ * ** EFtls e*ilrr qr Ircm cfrfro ftrtqq ffi{ fr?'fi Rh- aq-ap., qT{, *.*- oro*to, cqr-of, rq-r-q, vrt-q' <r{-?rd r-q-rTt5].lfr r saro Ebmn q{arnm:qc{qf .rqu ur"J" acffiq erTq<q m"*qh-
(o) nvorff< cftV W rstcqr Ercq.qffi qlqbT_fts qcn fr}Rq, q<lr qter{;r

II\F tl.t-ukT Cq"r[fF[ | !o

(?i) ErE-,l-rGs-Gr qtsd Wrcql
{tsTt C*|S{A[R.I qFF T{]',<tffit sFil.ut frR$- ffirn\rs fufiq rm E6$r{ 6qr*t

crqr TrTr r {ffit cEf$jflfu< qs,rfu <l qtv K{rNr frr"rq.K €fRt t coflfl qr{ 
r
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\rqfut sFflir qC{ T|ffi|sl{fcsl fu{ld ffinYr Refi.l rfq qEil q,'c'l ercrftt cQ<ll

fi{l Tlrr I q61 EflEil qLFt fi6,fi q6 - g-1cu oFtt, bT-tr{t 6llEI, q-{rq qfrt, q-t|6{ rFqf,

A,16,3.t qiltgt, nt-mt ef55a[], RE-ft1qffi, tq{frcr qtsq, Rqaa u'1, <1+n ftv,

Eq-96e1 Td{ Qffi I q61 {i{elq qg4 qi't $nf*< <tvl efcfltl ffitsrt_qh-
($) 6snnt .st q* q?w rrqr rltrtt cfiFcqr tffi fttREqfi e ftT€ qif,q{

,sr(s'RKrfcE,q<trsF{ tfcffi tFNe t{tTFSs',Rq l>:

("t)..q<fit TE fcuqrfrilffiqFFt calcffit

q{ffTt ql+- qt(qt E'tqtq f16ffifiilq €frrtrt 6q,1il {{qttqf<F rfir{

151wtft*t q+ Af4.qR {csl sFfF qsrr{s:q* qs1TftN15a d$;g {Frd1s$

fit'|q.trfq<<lqttsercilrt 6{Fn cq{tqHl -
(r) lmfut br+ oqEl- eR Eml s'Frrn w*ltwo fic{q'l fiq{q{ q?F d{Ft firr<Y

?<q c{ qE.fqrqrtr Ec* vrtfta .{a qE.{t ltu emn qfrcq t

(s) Ecst srytg cqgtfiRst q1* frRs qtQv;-Esrrc w{flqN<s rySY $r< Ecriltt

qEqt

'

?qrytt
1:1 vrrft*r qFF dqt {ctt wttv ffi K{tNr fi qFt ltmcq €mn cqf{t

Cq'q1 Tm qfr€ q1qaTl g1{l1qffilv q{fu qq1s uigd ifi4s enHH 6{il w{ilq1E ft"Fcg
qt.I'lqfts I

).s.) qfiltsrwRatqtflftrqqqtc'temH cqfd srytqr{q 3

qqful stqls KdllT{t frefi'fiT fiCrt$t rFR emtl qfcqr fiC.tq't 'frn< 
qtets <R

qrq {<r!R*|.{i6<rttrr RCfiFI "m'FF 
\4ft'S*qB sfn emn<'r< r fiq'f{ {h+rE+l6gt*, F*

Fftst <sl, Ftfift$ fi'm, q{<*1 36, p.-qBnr EPR, c-q\-6Eftfl e{, q:<ff $ QqsF'

ffi.ffi,-t *il, fi''-fifitil EH, o(-@fiTt "f[ft, 6{E-c{E <rK sH,6ry-ffit 4lwT'

M r E{sr< tffi .r<i-{{FFJs elc{ild qin q{6fq-

<url & de \sFq.|-qR\o lsl<*{t e<rt{ .tR c"ffi fr€*sl ?qge cs\iq srcflT ftqqs 1rr

("t) *R"t@lrt til€i"n ft-AAor fuq <fttls wfrq ql" TqR *t'fT{ \tr{w

qsfr6q1r'

wqfut mr<qrRslNl ffiqNa fu{rftr frc'rqq +q< ermH c'flrt qlTI I
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).8.\ <t$rt slqrs frefifu fuqqq rfrc't ermtrt 6{frf q{lq6 rp 3

wfur sFrFr q.u<REf sFil'.or ffirqs fu${ftT R,.F.r rrsr $.urrt qtcqr utffir' stils dcnlrf cqm qr{ rFFr fiq,f{ qh-{q-{6r afurl, <1<n .fis, bT-br$ n ft-fm on, 1u.. 
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,4f,{ {<El-{-
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(q) fiefu EE-yrqffin ?fldTr

<tqt 64ls'qrfuF Trq,'F] qf,4 qfi-{ ${trw$ fu{qftT frC|{.r rFF[ eR$rt c"frirt{lst
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h{rqlt r
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(o) <qrfl cfr cqtn ffi sfltq I'n
(q) cerct {QflE+tsre.RT{tq FE-q lft 6afqg6q I ,s

(rf ) dre, qqq6 qs 6qa$o rtFRt{ <1-<1<rn {:Frte qfr6q I >r

smfur qrft" erclr q<.*Ff ,*r.qrrfro. 6$sm4 
".rt-. "m &n fretuq vcq

Tru'u 6qr-{r ffi{r TF r q6 -rqqfiq,,fr qfi-ffi-ffi, aqomq FRtfifr{, q_qq, -E_
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e11, 11-Tl Qwffi r 
qqft$ vrllu rs$fl<t csfun Cs'f6tl 6<p16a1 qffi q'Fr qrdpa{qs
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(s) sUfi$ eQ qfrfls <tfufi< RTllffi qr< 1*{ cF-er< s5r'l:tFr Efr6q I )"

("t) TfGs q$r$ cu-+fiK curtto .qEF $RrE t

qqfut en|{ cq|s.qffuTF| qqt'w{ &Tt fu{Tcl rfq<r dclFt qftq I

5.6.q dgqt sfqts frafi l{f.{{crdc'r qfilH 6q[iIT qq-iiqQ -i<i ;

<|qf q?rlg tr{tlqts rFqKK Rryt Rc"f{ct <lEf {slst6{ efmn qT l <tffi sFrclq8

fiKfcr ffiF cqF[, \eq, q4, q{EI qffr RtqRE{(a ef$H Fr{ r qqfut sTIFr q"6i{ <KEl
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